
began her very first quilting project when she was just 13 

m Oddfellows quilt because none of the fabric pieces were 
ien, everyone sewed their own clothes, and we didn't have 
lilts," she said. Laham asked all her friends, neighbors and 
for pieces of fabric. "People from all over the country, 

d scraps for my quilt," she said. 
ster decided to make a Cathedral Window quilt in 1996. 
named because when it is held up to the light it resembles 
indow. 
iat if something happened to one of us, then the one who 
yep all the quilt squares," she said. 
iced on the squares for their joint project at a house on Lake 
time-consuming work because each square had four petal-

:at were carefully sewn together with their ends meeting 
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to 	ckwall County District Attorney Jon Thatcher, the son 
i  ti  lanager Ed Thatcher, responded Friday (6/8/12) to Heath 
Po I -her Tina Winnett's open records request for records 
g t 	strict Attorney's dismissed investigation into several serious 

Is that took place at the Heath City Hall during the May 12 

ponse delays and defers the request to the Texas Attorney 
Vitmett commented on the answer to her May 22 recquest. 
ther-son relationship between Assistant D.A. Jon Thatcher 
er Ed Thatcher, I filed a formal complaint to the Attorney 
-etary of State, questioning the serious conflict of interest in 
his investigation. 
Thatcher, the son of the Heath City manager Ed Thatcher, 
the documents of a very serious election violations 

ving the City where his father is employed is disturbing 
deal," Mrs Winnett stated. "The election violations involve 
lees bosses - Heath city council members, Julie Zurek and 

Ed Thatcher's employee, Heath city secretary, Stephanie 

named in my elections complaint have a direct working 
r. Heath- City .Manager Ed Thatcher, either as an employer 

This family connection with the district attorney's 
election violations is a gross mishandling of an election 
lint and is a very serious conflict of interest between the 
es office and the City of Heath," Winnett concluded. 
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s on Wheels visit results in team quilting project 
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in the center. Once each individual 
square was assembled it had to be 
sewn onto four surrounding squares 
which were each joined by another 
set of four petal-shaped pieces. 

The work was tedious, but Laham 
and her sister enjoyed working on 
the project together. Unfortunately, 
Laham's sister died before everything 
was assembled, so Argaree inherited 
her sister's squares. 

In the meantime, Laham's vision 
deteriorated to the point that she 
could no longer see well enough 
to complete the quilt. She kept the 
squares stored in plastic containers 
under her bed and despaired of ever 
seeing her labors come to fruition 
until she met Anne-Marie and Mary 
Thacker through the National Charity 
League's Weekend Warrior program. 

"There are many residents in 
Rockwall County who receive 
weekday lunches through Meals on 
Wheels," Thacker said. "However, 
some clients are unable to either shop 
for groceries or prepare weekend 
meals for themselves, so my daughter 
and I signed up for Weekend Warriors to help them." 

Thacker and her daughter were given Laham's name as someone to whom 
they would deliver meals. They were instantly charmed by the 90-year-old 

Heath voter speaks out 
There were only a few people in the voting room May 12 when Mary Lou 

Laflamme was casting her ballot. "I was quite surprised to see Julie Zurek 
come into the voting area, hugging and smoozing other voters," the retired 
school teacher informed Rockwall County News this week. 

"I was embarrassed, and I turned my back when I saw her mingling 
around," Mrs. Laflamme added in a telephone interview Monday morning 
(6/11/12). "I'll go to court if needed, what's right is right and what's wrong 
is wrong," the eye witness to the election day violation added. 

Zurek, a Heath city council member and a candidate on the May 12 
ballot, has been named in a formal complaint filed by Heath Pollwatcher 
Tina Winett. The complaint cites the violation of state law which limits 
entrance to the voting location for voters only during the election period. 
Others named in the complaint are city council member Rich Krause and 
city secretary Stephanie Galinides. 

Rockwall County News publisher .Wesley, W. Burnett issued the following 
statement: "Any Heath voters who witnessed the election day violations are 
encouraged to contact the newspaper with their personal accounts of the 
event, either by email to rcn.news@yahoo.com or by telephone to 972-
722-3099." 

Pictured from the left are Wanda Roy, Ellen Shipley,Anna Borror 
and Mary Thacker, all participants in a unique quilting project that 
started as the result of a Meals on Wheels delivery. The four local 
women helped a 90-year-old finish a quilt she had started more than 
two decades ago with her sister. 

Courtesy photolRockwall County News 

who met them at the door with hugs and a big smile. Thirteen-year-old Anne-
Marie always was entertained by Laham, who taught her funny poems and 
songs from her childhood and enthralled her with stories of what life was 
like when she was young. 

During one of their visits, Laham explained about her quilt and wondered 
if Thacker might know of someone who could help her finish it. 

"Wanda Roy's name immediately came to mind," Thacker said. "She is an 
avid quilter who goes to First Presbyterian Church with me. I called to see if 
she knew of anyone who might be interested in helping out." 

Late in the spring of 2011, Roy came to meet with Laham and brought 
another quilter, Anne Borror, with her. When the three ladies first saw the 
boxes of quilting squares, they were daunted by the task before them. Roy 
confided in Thacker that she didn't think there was anyone who would be 
willing and able to undertake the job. Roy and her husband, Tom, always 
spend the summers at their vacation home in Canada, and they headed north 
soon after the meeting. 

When Roy returned in the fall, she had had a change of heart and decided 
that she would help Laham. 

"The part that was done was really beautiful, and it was a shame to not 
have it finished," Roy said. "And 
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s pitcher Jovan Hernandez holds up his last pitched ball as catcher Jake Bledsoe and the rest of the team rush Dell Field in celebration of Rockwall-Heath's UI I 
eball Championship win over Cleburne on Friday June 8, in Round Rock. See Page 9 for the full story. 
by Carl McClung (wwwilickr.contlpholosIcarls_sideline_pics1)1Rockwall County News 
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I like to do handiwork; however, I 
knew I needed a lot of help." 

At first she had a hard time 
convincing her new acquaintance 
to entrust her with the uncompleted 
project. Finally, she gained 
possession of the squares and 
enlisted the Thackers to help her. 
Mary Thacker had no experience in 
quilting, and Roy had no experience 
in the Cathedral Window design. 
Mary Thacker was content with 
whip-stitching the completed 
squares together since it didn't 
involve quilting. 

All the women were intimidated 
by Laham's delicate handwork 
and strove to do their best. Roy 
was the leader who organized the 
work by dropping off bags of fabric 
with instructions at each person's 
house. 
"It was like she was a 

schoolteacher, giving me my 
homework assignment. I would 
find a bag hooked on my doorknob 
with pieces of the quilt in various 
states of assembly with instructions 
on what to do. I would finish my 
job as quickly as possible then 
return the bag to the door knob of 
her house," Mary Thacker said. 

Roy later recruited another friend, 
Ellen Shipley, to help. Amazingly, 
the work progressed quickly and 
by the end of May the quilt was 
completed. All four ladies were a 
bit sad to have the experience end. 

"You see so many bad things in the 
world, and then something like this 
happens," Laham said, with tears in 
her eyes. "I am overwhelmed." 

Laham is relocating to Rowlett to 
live with her grandson, but she will 
take the completed quilt with her 
as a reminder of those in Rockwall 
who came to know and love her. 
Roy is making sure that she won't 
forget. She is sewing a label onto 
the back of the quilt that states: 
Started in 1996 — Completed in 
2012 with a little help from your 
friends: Wanda, Mary, Anna and 
Ellen. 
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Steak Out our 
Specials! 

• Wednesday • 
Our mouth-watering 2.44 Steak Special 

• Thursday $ 
All You Can Eat BBQ Pork Ribs 

or Flat Iron Steaks 

• Friday • 
Early Bird 2.4-1 Steaks and 
also our Prime Rib Special 

• Saturday $ 
Come Early for the Best Steaks in Texas 

Food, Fun & Great Entertainment! 

/7J "t7wr.1 (r& NIth' 
Call Now for Tickets • 972.771-2418 
5574 Hwy 276 • Rockwall, Texas 

wwwsou th er n j unction I i ve.com 

This Sunday, June 17 

"Hold My Beer & Watch This Tour VI -
Randy Rogers and Wade Bowen" 

For Reservations call 972-771-2418 

Yes, I Want to Make a Difference! 

Weldon Collier, his sister Guyrene Randles and 
niece Carolyn Bryan 

°ma Or  
Imaa E 
Summer Ridge is a very nice place and I would tell anybody 
to come here. I'm taken care of just great. You couldn't ask for 
a better response from the staff. Just call them and they come 
running! I've lived here for 7 years and I'm staying. 

-Weldon Collier 

Experience Counts! 
Providing Exceptional Care 

for more than 13 years! 
Your pet can live with you! 

EMERITUS at Summer Ridge 
Assisted Living and Retirement Community 

License #030301 
3020 Ridge Road 

Rockwall, Texas 75032 	www.EMERITUS.com 
972.771.2800 EMERITUS 
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by Mary Thacker 
The definition of a quilt is "a warm bed covering made of padding 

enclosed between layers of fabric and kept in place by lines of stitching." 
But local resident Kelly Case's quilt is so much more than that. It is the 
tangible expression of her grief and a visible representation of her deep and 
abiding faith in God. 

When her mother, Cynthia, died unexpectedly from an aortic aneurysm 
two years ago, Kelly's comfortable world was rocked to its very foundation. 
In the second semester of her freshman year of college, she couldn't believe 
that her energetic, healthy mother was suddenly gone from her life. She 
struggled to make sense of her loss, using a journal to work through her 
feelings, trying to find some peace in the chaotic thoughts that were swirling 
around in her head. 

As an art major, Kelly would be required to produce an original project 
for her senior art show. 

"I knew that I wanted to make something to honor my mom and to 
represent my grieving process," she said. 

She formulated and rejected a variety of ideas until she had a clear vision 
of what she wanted to create. She originally chose canvas as the background 
for the piece but decided that the material was too stiff, Kelly wanted it to 
be warm and organic, so she approached her dad about letting her use the  

wedding quilt that her aunt had made for her parents. 
She also knew that she wanted to honor God with her project, which would 

be on display for an entire month at her college. Kelly hoped that her artwork 
would speak volumes to the other students, especially her fellow artists. Out 
of the entire art department, she was one of only three Christians of which 
she was aware. 

Kelly went through her old journals and found the Bible verses that she 

had been reading during each stage of the grieving process. Next she took 
her mother's clothing and painstakingly cut out letters from the fabric to 
replicate poignant passages. The fabrics she chose ran the gamut of fiery 
reds to chaotic orange and yellow to tranquil blues and greens. Some of the 
spacing of the letters was uniform, while other groupings were jumbled and 
crowded. 

The planning and work on the quilt took more than 100 hours. Kelly 
remembers working eight hours at a stretch and surviving on just two hours 
of sleep each night during the week before her show as she struggled to 
finish her artwork. Amazingly, she did not measure anything. All the words 
fit perfectly together in the space she chose, as if by magic. 

Kelly's belief in God serves as a solid foundation for her life. She lives 
out her faith by ministering to others through Young Life, serving as a group 
leader in the organization. It was through an experience with one of her 

Young Life girls that she found the 
peace she had been searching for. 

"I had gone to the funeral of the 
mother of one of the girls about 
six months after my own mother's 
funeral," Kelly recalls. "The funeral 
was a celebration. Everyone was 
wearing bright colors, and there was 
upbeat music. God used this other 
mother's funeral to speak to me 
and to remind me that I can rejoice 
because my mom is in Heaven." 

In her senior thesis Kelly states, 
"I cut my mother's clothes piece by 
piece and used them as my medium, 
transforming them into a restored 
form and giving new meaning to 
fabric that would otherwise remain 
forgotten and lifeless. The labor-
intensive process of hand-stitching 
each letter onto the quilt that was 
a wedding gift for my mother and 
father was painful. The monotonous 
act of needle piercing precious, 
irreplaceable fabric represents a 
sense of permanence. Cutting the 
fabric was irreversible, much like 
the difficult truth of death on this 
earth. With each tedious stitch, I was 

HIF.Tic a Part M I 
Tornurrom..—Tok19)! 

Celebrate a life event or honor a special person by placing a personalized, engraved commemorative brick in 
the Garden at Helping Hands, Whether you choose to use your own name or to honor someone else. your 
brick will become an enduring piece of Helping Hands history. 

During our Annual Campaign, make a lasting impression with a gift of one or more commemorative bricks to: 
• Honor or memorialize a friend, a hero or special loved one. 
• Recognize your family, business, service group or organization. 
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reminded of her absence. However, the words I was laboring 
in me peace and comfort in that with Christ death is not pe 
of His selfless sacrifice I will see her face again." 

Kelly will graduate from college in December and thinks 
to be an elementary school art teacher. "I've been in school niy 
and more than anything, I'm excited to see what I'm going to& 
says with a smile. 

Kelly's quilt will be on display in First Presbyterian Church o 
throughout the month of June. 

Kelly Case's quilt, which was created as a represen 
faith, will be on display in First Presbyterian Church 
throughout the month of June. 

Courtesy photolRockwall County News 
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Contributor: $230 
Contributor $350 
Sustainer: $500 
Sustainer: $1,000 

ri ,  make  a difference, Mast fill ow the enclosed envelope with )our donation  and Tend it hack to Helping Hantis  
Or donate online at www.radcwallhelpingliands.con 

950  Williams Street, Suite 100 • Rockwall,Texas 75087.972-7714357 
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Round Stepping Stone 
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• Patron: 
• Underwriter: 
• Benefactor: 

$1,500 
$5,000 
$10,000+ 

Clench In a Oty Park 
Table In the Garden 
Naming area in the Garden 
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Royse City ISD's Peggy Webb, right, administered the oath of office to incoming school board 

Eric Fort, center, and reelected board president Don Palmer at the June 11 Board of Trustees 
After the installation, Palmer once again was elected president of the board for the 2012-2013 sc 
with Julie Stutts elected vice president and Bobby Summers selected as secretary. The newly e 
received his Master's Degree in 2001 from Arkansas State University and is a lead paralegal in Ili 
of the Federal Public Defender in Forth Worth. He is married to Monica and they have two 
Jewellen and Emaure. 

Photo by Kathy WilliamslRockwall County News 
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YMCA Misson: 
Put Christian Values Into Practice 

Through Programs That 
Healthy Spirit, Mind and Body for All. 

Financial Assistance is Available 

Goliad 
fall, TX 75087 
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Executive director Lucille Bell recognized all board members in attendance 
from the beginning board to the present board. She presented the Board 
Member of the Year Award to Dave Hambley, who is in his second year 
of service on the CASA Board and is currently serving as treasurer. As a 
member of the Metro East Division of the Home Builders Association of 
Greater Dallas, Hambley has been instrumental in the tremendous success of 
the Cars for CASA event each May. 

CASA was established in Rockwall County in May of 1992. Verde was 
already a busy advocate with Dallas CASA when she recognized the need 
for a program in Rockwall. Through her efforts and those of other concerned 
community members came the formal organization of CASA of Rockwall 
County, Inc. In the spring of 2004 CASA of Rockwall County amended its 
articles of incorporation to formally change its name to Lone Star CASA. 

Locals take 
honors at 
Texas State 

SA (Court Appointed Special Advocates) recently marked 
ary, with David "Buddy" Beaulieu, who has been an active 
ate for two years, recognized as the Tish Verde Volunteer 
Year. 
or Vickie Nettleton recognized volunteers for their advocacy 
. The following volunteers were recognized for their two 
as volunteer advocates: Beaulieu, Mary Duffey, Stephanie 
Myers, Lynn Renner, Kelley Armstrong, Sheila Armstrong, 
.acey Cloud, Melody Doudney, Judy Fain, Aranda Johnson 
Mike Candler, Ron Larsen, and Pam Smith were recognized 
service as volunteer advocates. 
as recognized for 20 years of advocacy with Lone Star 

More than a dozen local students 
were named to the Dean's List at 
Texas State University, according 
to a news release issued by the 
university. 

Honorees included, from Heath, 
Nicole E. Tremain and Natalia 
R. Rodriguez; from Royse City, 
Danni Aileen Lopez-Rogina; and 
from Rockwall, Brandon Wayne 
Hartley, Jessa Lynne Jaresh, Ashley 
K. Sullivan, Corey J. Miller, Taylor 
E. Kraft, Sterling H. Davidson, 
Stephanie E. Triplett, Natalie D. 
Welch, Hannah Grace Norris, Britton 
A. Masser and Catherine M. Boggs. 

To be named to the Dean's List, a 
student must earn a minimum grade 
point average of 3.50 while carrying 
a class load of at least 12 semester 
hours. 

Three locals 
named to ASU 
Dean's List 

Three local residents were among 
honorees named to the Dean's List 
for the 2012 spring semester at 
Angelo State University in San 
Angelo, according to a university 
news release. 

Honorees included Robert M. 
Carter and Cody H. McCoy, both 
of Rockwall, and Alysia R. Null of 
Royse City. 

To be eligible for the ASU Dean's 
List, a student :must be enrolled 
full 'gime .--at titeCuiiiversity while 
maintaining a 3.Y5 Or better grade 

•  

point average on a 4.0 scale. 
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Customers can open an account 
without ever setting foot in 
a branch. 

Apply for a credit card. 

Apply for a personal or 
auto loan. 

Apply for a mortgage, refinance, or 
home equity loan. 

Keep track of all of your accounts 
through online 
banking. 

Manage your money on the go with 
our Android and Apple apps. 

Simplify your "first of the 
month" by paying your bills 
the easy way. 

Chat live with a 
customer service 
representative. 

Web • Apps • Text • Mobile 

Alliance 

Dr. Les T. Sandknop 
Family Practice 

Affiliated With Lake Pointe Medical Center 
Phones Arc Answered 24 Hours • Se Habla Espatiol 

Over 13 million males suffer 
from low testosterone, are 
you one of them? Only 
5% of males with low 
testosterone are being treated 
medically for this condition. 
Physical signs of low 
testosterone are: 
• Increased body fat and BMI 
• Reduced muscle bulk and 

strength 
• Low bone mineral density 
• Anemia 	 Jeff Rickert, PA-C 

Symptoms of low testosterone are: 
• Decreased energy and motivation 
• Diminished libido 
• Erectile dysfunction 
• Depressed mood 
• Sleep disturbances 
If you are suffering from low testosterone syndrome we 
can help at Dr. Les T. Sandknop Family Practice. 
Several treatment options are available including 
injections, gels or creams and pellets. We now offer 
Testopel which is the only FDA approved testosterone 
pellet to be used in the treatment of the signs and 
symptoms associated with low testosterone. The 
procedure is minimally invasive 
and takes about 15 minutes 
in the office. 

In Rockwall • 1005 W. Ralph Hall Pkwy • Suite 201 • 972-771-9081 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. • Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

In Greenville • 4006 Wellington • Suite 100 903-450-4788 
Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

In Forney • 763'E. Hwy 80.• Suite 240'' -';' '• - 
--Mon-Fri 	- 5 p.m. • Sat. 8:00 a.m. --12 p.m. 
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I County Committee on Aging has information for Medicare 
may help reduce costs by taking advantage of two important 

urns. 
program reduces out-of-pocket expenses for prescription 

•dicare Savings Programs pay some or all of the costs of 
cal coverage. 
nay pay monthly drug plan premiums, annual deductibles, 
1 copayments for prescription drugs. The Medicare Savings 
ome or all of the Medicare Part A and B premiums, deductibles 
es. 
lcipants must have limited income and resources to qualify. 
you are eligible for one or both programs, call the Rockwall 

ittee on Aging at 972-771-9514 for a benefits counselor. 

mittee on Aging offers 
with Medicare costs 

residents were among students receiving diplomas at spring commencement exercises for Texas 
ty. 
ly 7,300 students graduated, according to a university news release. 
:s receiving degrees included Lauren A. Alsobrook of Rockwall, bachelor's degree in economics; 
ow of Royse City, bachelor's degree in finance; Paul M. Blahut of Rockwall, graduated cum laude 
's degree in mechanical engineering; Rachel K. Bryant of Rockwall, bachelor's degree in psychology; 
ree of Rockwall, bachelor's degree in interdisciplinary studies; Jenna Crider of Rockwall, graduated 
a bachelor's degree in interdisciplinary studies; Caroline M. Cuny of Heath, graduated cum laude 

's degree in telecommunication media studies; John R Donahoe of Rockwall, graduated magna cum 
chelor's degree in biomedical sciences; Addison W. Folsom of Rockwall, graduated cum laude with 
gree in mathematics; and Joseph N. Garcia of Rockwall, bachelor's degree in mathematics. 
:th K. Garner of Heath, bachelor's degree in interdisciplinary studies; Thomas B. Harris of Heath, 
inagement; Justin D. Himmelreich of Rockwall, graduated cum laude with a bachelor's degree in 

operations management; Nicholas J. Kapur of Rockwall, graduated cum laude with a bachelor's 
2SS (honors); Jordan A. Kirkland of Heath, bachelor's degree in accounting; Christopher M. Mallou of 
.elor's degree in history; and Blake S. Marley of Rockwall, bachelor's degree in computer science. 
t the list of local graduates are Travis A. Murray of Rockwall, bachelor's degree in psychology; 
)n of Rockwall, bachelor's degree in economics; Ryan A. Spears of Heath, graduated cum laude with 
gree in civil engineering; Emily S. Sweeney of Rockwall, bachelor's degree in psychology; James 
I Royse City, bachelor's degree in nuclear engineering; Elisa M. Tovar of Royse City, graduated 

a bachelor's degree in university studies; and Sarah A. Yates of Rockwall, bachelor's degree in 

• CASA Board Member of the Year David Harnhley and CASA Volunteer of the Year David 
e two of the individuals recognized recently as Lone Star CASA marked its 20th year 

e On Summer 

x.• 

rcn.news@yahoo.com 

Lone Star CASA advocates for the children of Kaufman and Rockwall 
counties. It is a nonprofit organization that receives funding and financial 
support comes from federal, state and county grants, local organizations and 
donors, and fundraisers. 

During its two decades CASA volunteers have devoted many hours, 
driven many miles and found themselves in some unique situations — some 
pleasant and some frightening, but all rewarding. Through all this CASA 
advocates have impacted the lives of more than 350 children. 

Lone Star CASA operates its headquarters in Rockwall and has opened 
an office in Kaufman County. Currently about 60 volunteers work with the 
organization, with a goal of 100 volunteer advocates by 2014. 

The goal of Lone Star CASA is that every child in Rockwall and Kaufman 
counties who needs a CASA has a CASA. Anyone interested in becoming a 
part of this group of volunteers should contact Lone Star CASA at 972-772-
5858 or via email: director@lonestarcasa.org. 

To learn more about CASA, visit the following websites: lonestarcasa.org. 
becomeacasa.org, texascasa org and nationalcasa.org. 
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seek rile, let these go their way."' (John 18:2-8). Notice how Jesus command-
ed the situation. Even they who walked by the power of Satan could do noth-
ing until it was time. They fell to the ground under Jesus Christ's authority. 
Next, Jesus' disciples asked if they should strike with their weapons (Luke 22:49). 
All four Gospels reveal the account of Peter cutting off the ear of the high priest's 
servant. Jesus told Peter to put his sword back where it belonged and said, "all 
they that take the sword shall perish with the sword." According to Bullinger, this 
may have been based on the words found in Genesis 9:6, "Who ever sheds man's 
blood, by man shall his blood be shed." 

Jesus then said an amazing thing, "Don't you think that I cannot now pray to 
my Father, and He shall presently give me more than twelve legions of angels? 
but how then shall the scriptures be fulfilled, that thus it must be?" (Matthew 
26:52-54). Based on Bullinger's notes, twelve legions referred to 72,000. This 
reveals something very important. If Jesus had cried out for deliverance, his 
Father would have easily sent over 72,000 angels to his rescue. Bless his heart, 
good ole Peter thought he could jump in there and save God's beloved son. 
After he spoke to Peter, Jesus touched the servant's ear and healed him. Jesus 
showed God's love even while being arrested! The Gospels of Luke and Matthew 
show that he continued to command the moment by saying, "You came out as 
against a thief, with swords and staves? When I was daily with you in the temple, 
you stretched forth no hands against me. But this is your hour, and the power of 
darkncss." (Matthew 26:55-56 and Luke 22:52-53). 

The only reason they could take him was because he allowed them to do so. 
The power of darkness refers to the devil. Jesus had authority over the power of 
the devil, and freely allowed the devil's servants to capture and kill him. 

Just Say You Saw It In "The County News" 

RockwalliTexasOnline.copu 

ROCKWALL COUNTY 
CHURCH DIRECTORY 
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On Gocrs„ 
by Timothy W. Burnett 

The arrest of God's beloved son... 
Last week we looked at our Lord Jesus' open and honest prayer to his 

Father. He was in great agony and depression as he approached his cruci-
fixion. His prayer was very simple, "0 Father, if it be possible, let this cup 
pass from me. Nevertheless, not as I will, but as you will." (Matthew 26:39). 
After Jesus' prayer, Judas arrived with a large number of people with weapons to 
arrest him. The record of this arrest can be seen in John 18:2-12, Mark 14:43-52, 
Luke 22:47-53 and Matthew 26:47-56. 

Judas had instructed the Jewish leaders to arrest the one that he would kiss. He 
approached Jesus Christ and kissed him. But God had already prepared Jesus' 
heart to say in advance, "Judas, you betray the son of man with a kiss?" (Luke 
22:48). 

After Judas kissed him, Jesus said, "Friend, wherefore art thou come?" 
(Matthew 26:50). According to E.W. Bullinger's notes in The Companion 
Bible, this was not a question but an "elliptical expression" meaning, "Do that 
for which you are here." Jesus Christ was on top of things throughout his suf-
ferings. Remember, as God's son, he had' authority over the whole situation. 
After Judas' kiss. Jesus directly approached the arresting group and asked 
"Whom do you seek? They answered, 'Jesus of Nazareth.' Jesus said unto them, 
'I am he' And Judas also, who betrayed him, stood with them. As soon then as he 
said unto them, 'I am he,' they went backward, and fell to the ground. 

Then he asked them again, 'Whom do you seek?' And they said, `Jesus 
of Nazareth.' Jesus answered, 'I have told you that I am he, if therefore you 
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"'That if you will confess with your mouth, 'Jews 
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EMERITUS at Summer Ridge 
Assisted Living & Retirement Community 

3020 lzhdge Road • Rockwal 
972.771 .2800 	Em:ftTus 

www.EMEFHTUS.com 	C"' 

Jackson Automotive Specialist 
608 White Hills • Rockwall 

972-771-5791 

Glynn Dodson, IBC. 

Royse City, Texas 
972-635-2421 
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EASTREDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
485 North F/%1 549, Rockwall 

UNION VALLEY MACH Of (114RIST 
9424 FM 35, Royce City 

ffist-pPre  
HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE 

1524 Stair/ Dr., Heath 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
3003 Horizon Rd, Rockwall 

JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

FIRST CHURCH, UNIT1FiRPAT 
HEATH 

FM 740 at FM 1150 (140 Smirl Dr) 
FIRST UNA/ t.L) METHODIST OF 

ROCKWALL 
1200  E. Yellow Jacket 

FIRST UNIl.b.D METHODIST OF 
ROYSE CITY 

Corner of Main and Josephine 
FREE METHODIST  

ROCKWALL FRU 
METHODIST CHURCH 

315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall 

CHURCH OF HIS GLORY 
1995 FM 549, Rockwall 
CHURCH OF PRAYER 

CHRLSTLIN FELLOWS! 
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall 

CORNERSTONE CONDAUNITY CHURC H 
1950 Alpha Dr., Rockwall 

CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH 
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City 
DAYSPRNG DISCIPLESHIP 

505 E. Boyd.ston, Rockwall 
GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH 

7066 W. Hwy. 66. Royse City 
1.-A.FRS COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3025 1-30, Fate 
LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL 

FM 3091 
MILLWOOD CHURCH 

3023 E I-30i Fate 
NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP 

408 N. Gohad Sr_ Rockwall 
OASIS OF GRACE 

Hwy 551, south of Fate 
TEXAS LIFE CHANGERS MINISTRIES 

2455 Ride Rd., Rockwall 
THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP 

303 Rusk St., Rope City 
CALVARY CI-LAPEL OF FATE 

202 S WE. Crawford St.. Fate 75132 
RMGEVIEW CHURCH 

1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall 
THE WALL 

Meetirt4. at Hampton Inn Stmdays, 10 am. 
FENTECOSTAL  

HOLY =MOUSE 
TABERNACLE CHURCH 

123 Kenway, Rockwall 
PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL 

9055 FM 35, Royse City 
REX/VAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL 

1203 Beta Court Ste. 102 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

4672 E. I-30, Rockwall 
PRESBYTERIAN  

FIRST PRESS VIERLAN CHURCH U.S A 
602 White Hills Dr, Rockwall 

TRLNTrY HARBOR CHURCH PCA 
306 E. Rusk, Rockwall 

THE CHURCH OF ESL 'S  
CHRIELLIMILDAYSALIS 

ROCKWALL WARD 
6819 S. FM 549, Heath 

3,IES SaNIC  
BELT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION 

houseoflightarg 1 116 Ken way, Rockwall 
First Presbyterian Church of Rockwall 

Feel the love. Be the love. 
"lied pi tore, and thaw who abode to !two ithatir to Cod. and 
Cod *halm In lima? 	 t John 4:16 
Looksaig  Ens a warm, walruentrte  handy of fasih that w 
&diluted to ernahodytng  Goew Iota in Rockwall and burand? Then pm um alit Sunday at Find Proalrytartan Clrurrh. torahs! 

at 602 Whale Hank Dr., under the Nig  11,4. 1 .4 iv  wilts e tower and arrow. horn the 
smtntocut to l'Aithrutrt. 

SumLiy St-hool ttarta at Ck45 
a.m., batik woreor  lad by Palace 
Cheryl Taytar at 11 man For moor 
Intuit:rutin; cull 972.-771-5702. or 
check out our wahlair at 
www.firstproroakwallarg  

Food Pantry fundr 
relies on partnershi 

Rockwall Summer Musicals and Rockwall County Helping 1. 
nering with Dallas author Tim Whitney's non-profit A Play fat  
money for the Food Pantry of Helping Hands. 

Rockwall Summer Musicals is dedicating its summer season to 
Pantry shelves and to heighten awareness of hunger. The actors w 
lines with a purpose — to help feed struggling families in the corn  

"Annie Get Your Gun" (June 15, 16 and 17) and "Gypsy" (Aug 
12) will light up the stage with songs, dancing and fun at the 
Arts Center at Utley, 1201 Townsend Dr. 

Whitney is the author of "Thanksgiving at the Inn;' a self-publi; 
tells a story of family forgiveness between three generations and t 
learned that began with an act of kindness. 

As a result of his writings, Whitney established the non-profit o 
Play for Food, which provided food for more than 3,500 people it 

Rockwall Summer Musicalsworks with the Rockwall school 
vide opportunities for adults and students to showcase their tali 
applied theatrical skills. It was their president, Roberta Pavlov, 
Whitney work with her group to benefit the Food Pantry. 

"We are so excited to be a part of this project;' said Margo Nit 
Hands executive director. "I want to thank Roberta for bringing Ti 
such a dynamic person, and we look forward to our collaboration. 

Nana Pat's Hitch 
by Pat Burnett 

Rosemary Potatoes 
Ingredients: 
4 large or 5 medium sized potatoes (unpeeled) 
'A cup of oil 
Salt and pepper to taste 
2-3 teaspoons of Rosemary, chopped 
Wash and slice potatoes into approx. 1/2  inch 

thick pieces 
In a mixing bowl, toss potatoes with oil, salt, 

pepper and Rosemary 
Arrange potatoes in a sprayed baking dish 
Cover and bake approx. one hour at 350 degrees 
Serve ... simply delicious 
I'm really big on fresh Rosemary ... it gives a great flavor 

A Rockwall County News Excli 

Community Is Our Busk, 

Housewarmers of Rockwall County 
Blair & Mary Johnson • 469-387-9620 

www.housewarmersusa.com 
mjoluison@housewarmerusa.com 

Opening new doors for your business! 

Assisted living...Yes, better  li iii 
Kim Dosti - Director 

• 3 Meals a Day • Activites • Utilities • Scheduled l'ransportb 
Laundry & Housekeeping • Beauty Salon • 24 Hour Staff tial 

• $2,050 monthly • 
Personalized Services: • Medications • Bathing • Mobility • Personal 

Terrell, Texas • 972-563-1043 
202 FM 2578 • • coloniallodgeassistedliving.co 
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Mission Statement 
It is the mission of this newspaper to promote the rights of 
guided by the principles so eloquently described in the 
Declaration of Independence. The right of life, liberty and 
of property are the cornerstones of our freedom. The sole 
of government is to enhance our liberty and freedom. 
hold every elected and appointed agent of government ern`' 
to that standard. 
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RockwallTexasOnline.com  

call), Texas Health 
\kV Presbyterian Hospital 

OC <WALL 
ww. t exasnearumockwan.com 

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK 

GOODE INSURANCE AGENCY 
1;s1 S E14. 	 te 

AN:GLEAN 
TRAMSDIRSIATION A.)431JCAN CHURCH 

Meets If) amn. Sunday al 
Hemp Claislum Academy 
ASSILMBILOISQ12 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Hwy. 66 E.. Rockwall 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
816 W. Church SL, Royse City 

LAKESHORE CHURCH 
www.lakesboxecirarcb.net 

5575 hwy 2D5 5_, Rockwall 
THE RIVER CHURCH 

8601 Liherty Grove, RCPNIBit 
BAPTIST  

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
520 E. Washin2tont  Rockwall 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Hwy. 66, Rockwall 

CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 
1388 Hay. 205 S.., Rockwall 

CHRISTCHURCH BAPTIST all.0.4UNCI7 
749 Justin Rd., Rockwall 

CluisCaurchReekwallar2 
OOK1417NITY BAPTIST a/Mai 

Hwy. 276, Royse City 
DAY SWUNG BAPTIST CHURCH 

11602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE 

813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66) 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 

HEATH • 224 Snarl Drive 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROCKWALL • 610 Goliad St. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROYSE CITY • 900 Pullea Street 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA. 

NUEVA ESPERANZAI 
149 Blackland, Royse City 
GRACE FELLOWSHIP 

1408 Damascus Dr.. Rockwall 
LAKE POLKT.E. BAPTIST CHURCH 

701 E. 1-30. Rockwall 
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH 

850 Blackland Road, Faze 
NEW CAALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 

301 Bourn, Rockwall 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
400 Old Greenville Rd.. Royse City 

IRMA' BAPTIST CHURCH 
360 Hick Hill Rd., Rays? City 

UNION VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 
4830 W. Hwy. 276. Royse City 

FAITH TEMPLE BAPTIST 
112 14 FM 1565, Terrell, T's 75160 

ZIELE 
ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH 

801 Zion Hills Circle 
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH 

351 S. Munson Rd., Rope City 
CEDAR 	BIBLE CHURCH 

114 East Main St., Rape City 
faniaLLC, 

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall 
SANT 'MATTHIAS 

OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH 
305 S. Fannin, Rockwall 

$7-TRTRTT  
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(ndependent) 
203 N. Arch St., Royse City 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall 

3315 Riche Road 
CHURCH OF CHRIS" 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

FM 740 one block S. of Laurence 
Dr., Heath 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner of Front & Bell streets, 

Royse City 

"A fool's mouth is his destrucnon, and his lips are the snare of his soul." 
Proverbs 18:7 
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Ask Dr. Danette 
by Danette McNew, D.D.S. 

REDUCING PREMATURE BIRTH RISK 
Research shows that pregnant women with periodontal (gum) disease 

may be seven times more likely to deliver a premature baby of low 
birth weight. What can be done to prevent this outcome? The answer is 
simple. If they haven't already done so as part of their oral health main-
tenance strategy, women should schedule regular appointments with 
their dentist. These checkups, which involve professional cleanings and 
assessment of periodontal health, help undercover any problems and 
initiate treatment. Recent research also shows that expectant mothers 
who have gum disease are less likely to deliver their babies prematurely 
if they use alcohol-free mouthwash throughout their pregnancies. This 
appears to cut the risk of premature birth by about three-quarters. 

A growing body of research suggests that good oral health, includ-
ing brushing and flossing daily, not only cuts down on gum disease 
and tooth decay, but may prevent serious health problems. At McNEW 
DENTAL, we utilize all available resources and procedures to provide 
the dental health care our patients deserve and expect. When was the 
last time you had a comprehensive dental examination? We're located 

at 1300 E. Ralph Hall Pkwy., Suite 114, where we're currently accept-
ing new patients. Please call 469/338-4603 to schedule an appointment. 
We're here to help. "Smiles are contagious and best when BEsi. 
shared" 

P.S. Periodontal disease has been linked with a higher risk of 

heart disease and stroke. 
www.mcnewdental.com 
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* Life Skills 
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Academy 
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Rex W. Dwyer 
Board Certified 

Personal intufT  • Civil Trial Law 
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• Divorce • Child Custody rl 
General Litigation 

troy A 	. 
Call Today for your Complimentary Consultation 

972-771-0108 
www.dwyerlawfirm.com 

500.  Turtle Cove Blvd. Suite 215, Rockwall, TX. 75087 
Unless otherwise noted: not certified by Texas Board of Legal Specialization 
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He died June 9. 
Born in Royse City Aug. 25, 1931, to James Bentley Wesberry and Edith Mae 

(Bost) Wesberry, he was raised in Royse City, but had resided in Mesquite for 
more than 30 years. He served in the U.S. Navy and was an engineer with the 
highway department until his retirement. He was a member of the First Baptist 
Church in Royse City. 

Survivors include his wife, Betty Jane Wesberry of Mesquite; his daugh-
ter, Misty Melane Wesberry of Aledo and Shelly Longbine and her husband, 
Glenn, of Combine; his sons, Scott Soward and his wife, Donna, of Royse City 
and Mike Soward of Royse City; his grandchildren, Brandon Nunez, Casey 
Cameron, Cody Baker, Kelly Baker, Heath Soward and Shannon Ellington; and 
numerous great-grandchildren, nieces and nephews. 

He was preceded in death by his parents; a daughter, Marcey Wesberry 
Robertson; and his siblings, Ima Jean %sherry, Willie Wesberry, Evelyeen 
Hamberlin and Wanda Granger. 
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All Shows 	CINEMAS 
baton) Spin 

STADIUM 
HWY 80 • 972-564-5100 

s5 

Mid/Student/Se 
Anytime 

12 FORNEY 
North FM 548 & 

.1411 Stadium Seating •$1 Hot Dogs 

11:15 	1:55 

•Star 
4:35 	X 7:15 

Rewards 
10:15 PROMETHEUS-3D 	R 

MADAGASCAR 3-20-A 	PG 12:05 2:15 4:25 6:35 6:45 X 

MADAGASCAR 3-3D-A 	PG 11:05 1:15 3:25 5:35 7:45 9:55 

MADAGASCAR 3-20-B 	PG 11:35 1:45 X X 7:05 X 

'MADAGASCAR 3-313-13 	PG X X 3:55 X X 9:20 

MEN IN BLACK 3-3D-A PG13 

MEN IN BLACK 3-2D-A PG13 

X X 4:00 X X 9:50 

11:10 1:35 x x 7:25 X 

PROMETHEUS-2D 	R 12:15 2:55 X 6:15 X 9:15 

MARVEL'S THE AVENGERS 2D-A 	PG13  12:00 X X X 7:00 X 

MARVEL'S THE AVENGERS 3D-A 	PG13 X X 3:00 X X 10:00 

SNOW WHITE AND THE HUNTSMAN-A 11:00 1:45 4:30 X 7:20 10:05 

SNOW WHITE AND THE HUNTSMAN-B X X 3:05 X X X 

ROCK OF AGES-A PG13 11:25 2:05 4:45 X 7:25 10:05 

ROCK OF AGES-B PG13 12:25 X 3:05 6:25 X 9:05 

THArS MY BOY-A R 11:30 2:05 4:40 X 7:15 10:10 

THAT'S MY BOY-B R 12:30 X X 6:15 8:50 X 

Online tickets at STARPLEXCINEMAS.COM 

 

Angels 
Care !Lome Ilealth 

Please call us today for a 
complimentary assessment 

ANGELS CARE HOME HEALTH 

can help patients feel 

SAFE HOME 
with Falls Prevention & Light Step Procrams 

JUNE 

Triggers for patients that benefit from our 
Falls Prevention or Light Step Programs: 

• Have a fear of falling 

• Have fallen al feast once in the past month 

• Require an adaptive device in order to ambulate 
safely (cane. walker, etc.) 

• Have shuffling or unsteady gait 

• Have balance/gait issues 

• Have nerve pain in feet or diabetic neuropattnes 

• Have wounds on lower extremities 

Falls Prevention Program includes: 
• Physical Therapy 

a Skilled Nursing Instruction 

• TUG Test 

• Inlet; Test 

• Home Safety Evaluation 

Light Step Program includes: 
• Physical Therapy 

▪ Anodyne" Therapy (Non-invasive, mimed Light 
Therapy used to increase circulation/decrease pain 

0,.. 
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Obituaries 
all County News Obituaries 
is service to our community 

Donald Bird 
.cs for Donald Bird, 81, 
be conducted at a later 

yen Funeral Home will 
angements. 
2012. 
1931, in Des Moines, 
C. and Nora (Lamar) 

the U.S. Army and was 
J.S. Postal Service un-
. Following retirement 
'at Cutter Morning Star 
)1 in Hot Springs, Ark. 
loved to Royse City, he 
Browning Elementary. 

g and had a great sense 
says brought cheer to 
by sharing his "happy song." 
to his wife, Josephine Bird of Royse City; his children, Diane 
osband, Dennis, of Frisco, Bob Bird and his wife, Charla, of 
and Sandy Bird of Royse City; his grandchildren, Jennifer and 

:, Cathy and her husband, Jeff, Mike and his wife, Geraldine, 
:is wife, Lynn; and his great-grandchildren, Sebastian, Tracy, 
te, Emily and Katie. 

d in death by his parents. 
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ical school. He served at the Pensacola Naval Air Station as chief of pediatrics 
prior to being dispatched to the Korean War as a medical officer. He began his 
residency at Children's Medical Center of Dallas prior to turning to private prac-
tice as a board-certified pediatrician in the Park Cities. 

During his career he presided over the Dallas County Pediatric Society, as 
well as serving as co-founder of Help is Possible. He taught at UT Southwestern 
Medical School and traveled to Brazil as a medical missionary. He was past pres-
ident of the Texas State Board of Medical Examiners and the Texas Pediatric 
Society. He practiced medicine at his office in Preston Center for 62 years until 
his death and was a member of the Prestonwood Baptist Church in Dallas. 

Survivors include his daughter, Rachel Pullen, and her husband, Michael, 
of Rockwall; two sons, Mark Pharo and his wife, Beth, of Dallas and Randy 
Pharo and his wife, Joey, of Golden, Colo.; a stepson, John Trice, and his wife, 
Meghann, of Carrollton; and eight grandchildren: Benjamin, Patrick, Spencer, 
Megan, Reilly, Haley, Lexie and Faye. 

He was preceded in death by his parents; two brothers, Ray and Winston; and 
a sister, Marzelle. 

The family has suggested memorial contributions may be made to the Texas 
Pediatric Society Foundation at txpeds.org. 

Windell Dell Wesberry 
Services for Windell Dell Wesberry, 80, were conducted at 2 p.m. June 12, 

2012, in the Rest Haven Funeral Home-Royse City with the Rev. Dan Carroll 
officiating. Burial followed in the Royse City Cemetery. 

Christine Meeks, family matriarch and a beloved local resident, was 
102 when she died recently. At the time of her death she was known as the 
Oldest Living Citizen of Royse City. Her memorial brought together six 
generations of her family. 

Courtesy photo' Rockwall County News 

Rockwall County 
Letters to the Editor 

We encourage the submission of Letters to the Editor. The 
publishing of letters is at the sole discretion of the editor and 
may be edited for brevity, grammar and accuracy. Letters 
which are considered libelous or an attack of an individual's 
character will be rejected, as well as those promoting 
political candidates. Letters must be signed and include 
telephone number or address for verification. 

Clarification of Ralph Hall's record 
In an email (and talk show) distributed this week by Congressman Hall's failed 

primary challenger for the Texas-4 GOP nomination, several facts must be clari-
fied. The letter alleges that Congressman Hall is engaged in what he calls "crony 
politics," completely based on the false assertion that Mr. Hall supported H.R. 
5116, the America Competes Reauthorization Act of 2011. 

If Lou Gigliotti would have done his homework, he would see that Congressman 
Hall voted against this legislation, both in Committee and on the House Floor. 

Congressman Hall's main argument for not supporting the bill was the exor-
bitant spending in the legislation. In fact, Hall offered language throughout the 
legislative process to dramatically decrease the overall spending. 

Press Release from Dec. 21, 2010: House Approves America COMPETES 
Reauthorization, Despite GOP Concerns Over Rushed Process, Increased 
Spending 

Mr. Gigliotti also claims that the Science, Space and Technology (SST) 
Committee, which Congressman Hall now chairs (but did not at the time), bene-
fited from the legislation. This is simply not true. The SST Committee is an autho-
rizing committee with oversight of federal science agencies. The SST Committee 
authorizes funding, but does not benefit in any way from authorizing bills. 

Mr. Gigliotti further alleges that Mr. 
Hall single-handedly directed mon-
ey through the legislation to go to a 
Rockwall company. This claim is also 
false. Members of Congress do not 
control who receives federal grants 
through the bill. Grants that are autho-
rized in the COMPETES Act are peer-
reviewed and competitively awarded 
through the federal science agencies. 

Mr. Gigliotti's newsletter is full of 
misinformation and allegations that 
are misleading and false. 

Tom Hughes 
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ude his wife, Angie 
7ollin Brunk and Luke Brunk, and his daughter, Faith Brunk, all 
parents. Gene and Jan Brunk of Heath; his brother, Dr. Darcy 
:de, Tracy, and their children, Justin, Colin and Dylan, all of 
Janene Brunk and her husband, Kent Zittlau, of San Clemente, 
-ents-in-law, Richard and Ann Turner of Penndel, Penn. 
suggested memorial contributions may be made to the Brunk 

Lion Fund, BB&T, 1675 Laguna Drive, Rockwall, TX 75087. 

Teddy Lynn (T.L.) Mann 
T.L.) Mann was born 

.Lubbock, Tx., the son of 
and Lillian Fay (Voyles) 
pril 12, 2012 in El Paso, 
vices were April 15, 2012 
Il Home In El Paso. 
-y talented artist and a 
nany years. In his early 
football for the Orange 
te married Astrid Andujo 
2. 
d by three daughters: 
Huntington Beach, Ca., 
Houston, Tx. And Astrid 
f Mesa, Az.; son Enrique 
vife Claudette of El Paso; four grandchildren: Ethan and Violet 

and Andrea and Enrique Andujo of El Paso; a sister Paula Kay 
' of Crowley, Tx.; three brothers: Donald Lloyd Mann of Illinois, 
inn and his wife Virginia of Palmdale, Ca, and Richard Loren 
le, Ca.; 
es) and uncle Wes Burnett of Rockwall, Tx. And many nephews, 
nd friends. 
led in death by his parents, a sister Belinda Sue (Mann) Scott, 
arents Alton Theodore (A.T.) and Corman Lorene (Rowell) 
nal grandparents Floyd and Rosa Mann. 

Bobbye J. Parrish 
3obbye J. Parrish, 75, of 
:onducted at 11 a.m. June 
est Haven Funeral Home-
:1 with Pastor Ray Castle 
:oy officiating. Burial fol-
.t Haven Memorial Park. 
6. 

1936, in Amarillo to 
Phillips and Sylvia Opal 
ips, she retired from the 

:ral U.S. Life Insurance 
iy years of service. She 
of the First Assembly of 
was active in the Ovarian 

t Baylor. 
ude her children, Kenneth 
Nall and Judy Wood and her husband, Len Averyt, of Rhome; her 
n Wood, Jeremy Averyt and Alan Averyt; and a twin sister, Bettye 
trillo. 
:ded in death by her parents and her husband, Kenneth Parrish. 
vould like to thank Dr. Carolyn Matthews of Baylor Dallas 
ill of the nurses and staff for their many years of kindness and 

Dr. Milam B. Pharo, 
vill be conducted at 10 
W12, in the LakeShore 
Hwy. 205 South, in 
Pastor Brad Howard 

lacy officiating. Burial 
is Rest Haven Memorial 
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Ellison (E.K.i Slaughter lifted off from the Ralph Hall Memorial Airport on April 23 for an honor 
flight provided by his friends, Regi Carver, pictured at left, and Karl Thomas, right, both members of 
the Mesquite ANIBUCS. Slaughter, a World War II pilot who was integral in the start-up of the airport, 
is known by many local residents. He and his wife, Helena, owned the drugstore on the downtown square 
for many years, and he served as Ralph Hall's congressional assistant for more than 20 years. 

Courtesy photolRockwall County News 

Three new volunteers for Lone Star CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates) were sworn in by 
Judge Brett Hall on June 11. Shown from the left are J.D. Smith, Phyllis Hulse, Hall and Ali Reese. CASA 
advocates for children in foster care in Rockwall and Kaufman counties. Each volunteer advocates in the 
child's best interest in court and plays an important role in securing a safe, permanent home for the child/ 
children. The organization's next volunteer training will be conducted in September. For more details visit 
lonestarcasa.org or call 972-772-5858. 

Courtesy photolRockwall County News 

Dawn Nelson, Cathy Bedsole and Diedra Roe are shown presenting a $10,000 check on behalf of the Rockwall Women's League to Melody 
Hall, director of development for Rockwall County Helping Hands. The money has been designated for uninsured children who are patients of the 
Health Center at Helping Hands. Nelson is president of RWL and Bedsole and Roe chaired the Women's League Ball. The RWL established the 
Children's Medical Fund in 1986 with a check for $1,000. Helping Hands administers the fund, arranging to pay for medical costs for uninsured 
children in the county. In 2004, the Health Center employed its first family nurse practitioner and began seeing children on site. Almost 2,500 
children received services at or through the Health Center in 2011. For more information about the Health Center visit rockwallhelpinghands. 
comThealth-services. 

Courtesy photolRockwall County News 
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News Briefs 
Farmers Market plans event Just for Kids 

Just for Kids, an extension of the Rockwall Farmers Market, has been 
planned for June 16. The morning event will offer interactive activities for 
children: crafts, games, face painting and entertainment at little to no cost. 

Low-cost spay/neuter shuttle scheduled 
The low-cost spay/neuter Rockwall PAWS/KCAAP shuttle will depart at 

7:30 a.m. June 21 from the southeast corner of the 1-30 Wal-Mart parking 
lot and return to the same location at 6:30 p.m. after procedures have been 
completed. Dogs must be on secure leashes, cats in secure carriers. Prices 
can be viewed and appointments made at spayneutemet.org or by calling 
1-972.472-3500 (hablamos Espatiol). For more details call Rockwall PAWS 
at 972-310-1354. Upcoming dates are July 19, Aug. 16 and Sept. 20. 

City of Heath offices to close for Fourth 
The City of Heath offices will be closed in observance of the Fourth of 

July holiday on July 4. Normal business hours will resume July 5. 

Rockwall Social Club to meet 
The Rockwall Social Club is planning at 7:30 p.m. meeting on July 6. 

Contact Dawn Purtee at dawn@dawnpurtec.com for more details. 

RHHS Highsteppers to host mini camp 
The Rockwall-Heath High School Highsteppers will host their annual 

mini summer camp July 16-19. Activities will run from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
and the camp is open to girls in grades kindergarten through sixth grade. 
Participants will learn dance routines, make crafts and enjoy other activities. 
Cost is $75. For more details or to register contact Jennifer Sands at 972-
971-6615 or sandsjen5@yahoo.com. 

CSNY tribute scheduled 

The band 4 Way Street will provide a Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young 
tribute at the June 21 Concert by the Lake event. Admission to all concerts in 
the series is free; events begin at 7:30 p.m. at The Harbor (directly behind the 
Hilton). Concertgoers are encouraged to bring blankets or lawn chairs. 

Journey tribute slated June 28 
A tribute to the band Journey will be offered by Escape on June 28 at 

the Concert by the Lake event. Admission to all concerts in the series is 
free; events begin at 7:30 p.m. at The Harbor (directly behind the Hilton). 
Concertgoers are encouraged to bring blankets or lawn chairs. 

Random Axis to perform 
Random Axis will perform July 5, providing a variety of music styles for 

the first Concert by the Lake event of July. Admission to all concerts in the 
series is free; events begin at 7:30 p.m. at The Harbor (directly behind the 
Hilton). Concertgoers are encouraged to bring blankets or lawn chairs. 

1980s music to be featured July 12 
Live 80 will serve up its blend of 1980s hits at the July 12 Concert by 

the Lake performance. Admission to all concerts in the series is free; events 
begin at 7:30 p.m. at The Harbor (directly behind the Hilton). Concertgoers 
are encouraged to bring blankets or lawn chairs. 

The Rub set for July 19 
The Rub will perform urban blues tunes at the July 19 Concert by the 

Lake series event. Admission to all concerts in the series is free; events begin 
at 7:30 p.m. at The Harbor (directly behind the Hilton). Concertgoers are 
encouraged to bring blankets or lawn chairs. 

Vaughn tribute to close series 
A tribute to the late Stevie Ray Vaughn, performed by Voodoo Blue, will 

close out this year's Concert by the Lake series on July 26. Admission to all 
concerts in the series is free; events begin at 7:30 p.m. at The Harbor (directly 

behind the Hilton). Concertgoers 
are encouraged to bring blankets or 
lawn chairs. 

Orchestra concert set 
Sept. 1 

The 	Greater 	Rockwall 
Philharmonic Orchestra Concert 
is set for Sept. 1 at The Harbor 
Bandshell. Rockwall MusicFest 
invites the community to attend this 
free performance. For more details 
visit rockwallmusicfest.com. 

The Rockwall High Class of 1992 
will conduct its 20-year reunion 
Aug. 4-5. On Aug. 4 a reunion mixer 
will be conducted at the Flying 
Saucer. All RHS alumni are invited 
to attend. A family picnic will take 
place from II a.m. to 3 p.m. Aug. 5 
at the Harry Myers pavilion; a snow 
cone machine and bounce house are 
planned, and parents should bring 
their children in swimsuits to allow 
them to play in the splash park. 
That evening will include dinner 
and dancing at Southern Junction. 
For tickets or more details visit 
rhsclass1992reunion.blogspot.com/. 

UNT Lab 
Band to 
perform 

The UNT One O'Clock Lab Band, 
under the direction of Granuny-
nominated composer and associate 
professor of jazz studies at the 
University of North Texas, will 
perform at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 13 at the 
RHS Performing Arts Center, 1201 
T.L. Townsend Drive, Rockwall. The 
band has six Grammy nominations 
and is noted for its musicianship and 
tight ensemble performance. Tickets 
cost $65 for concert subscription 
(for four different performances) 
or $25 for individual performance 
ticket. For more details visit 
rockwallmusicfest.com. 

Rockwall Cou 
News annoum 
new pet adopt 
weekly feature 

by Bea Alexander 
The Rockwall County News is happy to announce a new 

informative feature for our very loving and caring Pet Love 
we will feature two beautiful and adorable "Little Critters" 
secure and permanent home. Some have had to leave their 
of death or illness of their master. Some thrown out by 
road, some were abused and mistreated, and some had to go 
circumstances within the family. 

When they are rescued,. It requires shots, neutered, spa, 
time and attention before they can be released to a home 
both owner and pet. Thanks to the caring rescue organizatir 
shelters and many volunteers we can save and help so many 
would be forgotten. 

Should you have need for a pet, please look at our littl 
featuring each week, or call the organizations and they wit 
assist you in finding the right Pet for You. Any donation is als 
The adoptee will get a $10 discount for any adopted pet that 
our weekly feature, as we offering a $10 donation to the shel 

Should you find or lose a pet, remember Rockwall Co 
happy to advertise lost and found pets at no charge. Send ari 
advertising@yahoo.com or call Bea at 972-563-3003. Shoul • 
sell your pet and wish to advertise for a good home, our rates 2 
priced at $.80 per word (minimum 10 words). 

In placing a pet, may we suggest you know the person or fi 
to adopt. Questions like who their Veterinarian is and will the 
and outdoor and generally will this breed of dog be good with 
(See pet addoption feature on Page 12) 

Roman Coldren nay 
to Dean's Honor Lis 

Roman Coldren of Royse City was among University of 
students at Leavenworth, Kan., named to the Dean's Honor 
spring semester, according to a university news release. 

Students who completed the semester with a grade point aver 
better are named to the honor list. 

se 
Several local students studying at Texas A&M in College 

singled out for academic recognition following the uni‘crs flan CopPedge 
semester. 	

}.11; 	 The Dean's Honor Roll recognizes students taking at least 	to1\3'cPilientegC 11 0n, 

major from Rockwall, Distinguished; Kathryn A. Broze, a senillinejffinitEltbedstislet 
call 
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like 
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hours who have maintained a 3.75 or higher grade point out 
4.0. 

A second designation, Distinguished Student, recognizes th 
a GPR or 3.5 to 4.74, according to a university news release. 

Local honorees included Andrew L. Boles, a senior aerospace 

major from Rockwall, Dean's Honor Roll; Justin M. Come re Pete had nu 
electrical engineering major from Rockwall, Distinguished; Paul: 411 all the heart-. 
junior English major from Rockwall, Dean's Honor Roll; Meredil4 got off the pia 
a junior communication major from Rockwall, Distinguished; 	us," Pete said 

DI
Elsik, a junior interdisciplinary studies major from Rockwall, vier our service 
Roll; Kelli L. Jennings, a senior recreation, park and tourism 	shed. We felt 
from Rockwall, Dean's Honor Roll; and Samantha F. Kirk, a se Ind appreciated 
studies major from Rockwall, Dean's Honor Roll. 	 us on escort, 

Also, Amanda A. Mahoney, a senior psychology major 
Distinguished; Jillian R. Maners, a sophomore mathematics 	

al World 
'servedV 

a  Nint 

Rockwall, Distinguished; James A. McClintic, a senior biology 	visited the Ar 
Rockwall, Dean's Honor Roll; Stephanie N. Morel, a sophomora took some set 
sciences major from Rockwall, Distinguished; Rebekah R. Schein eda ashuanged had 

barn 
studies major from Royse City, Dean's Honor Rot arrived back 

A. Tiner, a senior biology major from Rockwall, Distinguished; 
A. Tolson, a senior nutritional sciences major from Rockwall,  

biomedical sciences major from Rockwall, Dean's Honor Roll; H 
Rounding out the list of honorees are Vanessa C. Uma, a 	seeThhisstan.hednghtlfrofPorrrn th ie( 

Roll. 

a senior English major from Heath, Dean's Honor Roll; Jonathan, 	chat is now 
a junior biomedical engineering major from Rockwall, Distity 	4ofveteran 
Grant W. Whittle, a senior economics major from Heath, Distini.. 	airing from 

Benefit fashion she 
`out of this world' 

A sold-out crowed blasted off with the Starship Enterprise crel 
Billy Quinton and Russ Childers and their co-star Sheri Franc 
second annual Helping Hands Fashion Show at the Hilton Bella 

Out-of-this-world fashions from the Helping Hands Cen 
Stores were rocketed down the runway by a bevy of beautiful 
some hip, well-dressed men. 

This year's event included a silent auction of some top merc 
The Boutique at Helping Hands, an area in the Williams Street 
showcases designer merchandise at slightly higher thrift store 
still priced to sell. 

The auction included furniture items selected from the thrift 
refurbished by area decorators in competition for the Thrifty 
Challenge. Bella's House was selected as the Designer Challenge 

All proceeds benefited Helping Hands, a non-profit agency 
qualifying residents in crisis with shelter and utility bills, food, 
and household items. 

To learn more about Helping Hands, call 972-771-4357. 

rr 

Entertaining the models in the Helping Hands All S, 
Go! Fashion Show were hosts Russ Childers and Billy Quinton 
kept the sell-out crowd roaring with laughter. Wearing clothe' 
the Centsible Thrift Stores of Helping Hands in the picture, 
are Dariah Morgan, Melanie Orchard, Jayme Reynolds, it 
Jones, Priscilla lanelli and PJ. Talcott. All proceeds from the 
benefited Helping Hands. 

Courtesy photolRockwall County News 
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Ernest Epps during 1940s. 
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Royce City News 
nest L. Epps - A Man of Real Dedication 
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i have both lived in Royse City more than 30 years and knew 
yell. As we finished our lunch in McDonalds last week, both 
ind shared memories of how Mr. Epps used to have such a 
:ry year. 

the whole country," Hazel said, laughing and shaking her 
t.cl everyone to come by and get whatever vegetables from his 
fled, and he took vegetables to people all over town. We often 
Fill turnips and greens. He was so proud of his garden." 
worked with him at what was then Ruth Cherry High School 

6th through 12th grade. 
head custodian and everyone just loved him," she said. "He 
n line, from the students to the teachers." 
has lived here for many years could not help but know this 
But for those who are new to Royse City, this column is 

u to Mr. Epps and all the outstanding accomplishments he 
his lifetime. 

g information was contributed by Jo Nell Mellody of Royse 
of and was delivered by Randy Hancock at Mr. Epps' funeral: 
'as born on August 13, 1926, in Linden, Texas. He attended 
!ld High School. He married Della Jackson, a schoolteacher, 
moved to Royse City in 1954. 
an of service; he quietly served his church, his community, 
d to his family. He was a leader and an inspiration to all 

:hat man!" said Hazel Caviness. "He sang a cappella many 
rch, Royse City First Methodist Church. Ernest Epps had the 
'oice you ever heard!" 
close to a real Christian as I've ever seen," added Lori 
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to Coppedge 
I.F. "Pete" Leggett, 87, who was born in Greenville, took an 
Washington, D.C. He was escorted by a ROTC student from 

iiversity. 
n the United States Marine Corps from Feb. 10, 1942, until 
His tour was mostly in the Pacific. 
ne left Dallas/Fort Worth with the 26 veterans aboard, each 
ill call like was done during the war. These were letters that 
,nds had written to each one expressing their appreciation 

Pete had more than 90 letters. What a surprise. He is still 
all the heart-felt letters he received. 

Dt off the plane in Washington, a huge group of people were 
is," Pete said. "They were hollering, patting us on the back, 
our service to our country, and were so friendly and sincere. 

ed. We felt so special. It really made us feel good to be 
appreciated. 

us on escorted tours to places like the Iwo Jima Memorial 
al World War H Memorial which honors the 16 million men 
to served in the armed forces and the more than 400,000 who 
'isited the Arlington National Cemetery where Audie Murphy 
)ok some self-guided tours where we could look at the things 
d us and had time to read the plaques, etc. 
trrived back in Dallas, a really big fanfare was waiting for 
a huge band with Scottish bagpipes playing. It was really 

ee." 
Flight project was established in 2004 by Earl Morse, a 
dstant from Ohio. He wanted the veterans to see the monument 
lished for them and to make sure they realize the pride our 
what is now called the "Greatest Generation." 
ht of veterans was in May 2005 with six small planes carrying 
parting from Springfield, Ohio. Now jets are used to transport 
s. 
mor Flight DFW was established to give this same honor to 
Inas/Fort Worth and the North Texas area. 
he terminally ill veterans are given top priority for the flights. 
ip is totally free of charge for the veteran but an accompanying 
ich as a child, spouse, other relative or friend would pay their 
. Volunteers with the program will accompany the veteran, in 
of have someone to go with them. 

Pete's Story 
17, I decided I wanted to serve my country. The law required 

ar had to sign for me to join. At first she was reluctant, but I 
ced her that I wanted to be a Marine. I enlisted at the old Post 
g in Greenville on Feb. 10, 1942. 
d to the Marine Corps base at Camp Elliott in San Diego, Calif., 
ing, then assigned to the 2nd Marine Division and deployed by 
ansonia to Wellington, New Zealand. When we arrived there, 
ant on a forced march for two days to toughen us up, then on to 
where we fought the Japanese. Digging graves for soldiers who 
was one of our many heartbreaking jobs. 
after, I returned to New Zealand where I came down with 
r being released from the hospital, I was sent back to the 

a 1943, my division participated in one of the briefest and 
des in American history-Tarawa-Atoll. Our division landed 
June, 1944 and followed with an assault on the neighboring 
in. My platoon was in battle and we were in a foxhole. We were 

American plane that thought we were the Japanese enemy. I 
iy hearing in the battle, while a many of my comrades lost their 
rd was looking over me as I survived. 
ing Tinian, I returned to Saipan. The remaining Japanese 
While in Saipan, I came down with pneumonia and was put in a 
a cot with only one blanket for two months. In the meanwhile, 

• company was on their way back to the United States. 
a and flew to the Naval Air Station hospital on Dec. 27, 1944, 
sent to a convalescent/rehabilitation hospital in the mountains. 
a lot of different foods and I gained 30 pounds in three 

who knew him. He, along with other leaders of the community, petitioned 
the Royse City ISD Board of Trustees in February 1957 to build a suitable 
school for the black children in the community. The trustees began a search 
for land and in December 1958; the red brick schoolhouse was opened under 
the name Ralph. J. Bunche School. The original school is now the west wing 
of the Ernest Epps Education Service Center." (The RISD was desegregated 
on Aug. 7, 1965. As a result, the school was closed and reopened in 1982, 
having undergone extensive renovation, and housed the Pre-K Extended Day 
Program. In September 2009 after his death, the building was named Ernest 
Epps Education Service Center.) 

"Mr. Epps was the first black man to serve on the Royse City City Council, 
where he was mayor pro-tern for eight years. A long-term member of the 
Housing Authority Commission, he received a certificate of appreciation 
from Gov. Clements for serving on the Rockwall County Committee on 
Aging. Mr. Epps helped work to get a $450,000 grant for Royse City to 
improve the community with new water lines, paved streets, streetlights and 
the repair and building of homes. 

"A longtime employee of Dearborn Stove Company, Mr. Epps served as 
chairman of the Dearborn Credit Union. When he retired from Dearborn, he 
came to work for Royse City Independent School District in January of 1982. 
He taught the students and staff to take pride in their building and encouraged 
them to live a life of honor and of service, which he led by example. He 
retired from Royse City ISD on May 26, 1994, wanting to spend more time 
in his garden and working for his church -- New Hope Baptist Church." 

The Board of Trustees, Royse City Independent School District honored 
Mr. Epps for "caring for the education and welfare our children." 

A World War H veteran with strong morals, Mr. Epps served as 
superintendent and assistant superintendent of his Sunday school and was 
president of the Usher Board for many years. 

In April 2008, FM 35 was reopened after a new bridge was built. A formal 
ceremony was conducted at the bridge site to rename the road Epps Road. 
Jim Mellody, mayor of Royse City at the time, "described Mr. Epps as a man 
of few words and the epitome of class and compassion." 

Erby Campbell, former mayor of Royse City; Brenda Craft, city secretary; 
and Councilman Leonard Anderson, all spoke about Mr. Epps' dedication, 
responsibility and leadership abilities. He proudly took the first drive over 
the new bridge and down the newly named Epps Road. 

"Mr. Epps was known all the way from Fort Worth to the eastern boundary 
of Texas," said Mayor Jerrell Baley. "I have never seen so many accolades 
for a man at any funeral. Not many people know it, but there are two streets 
in Royse City named Epps Road. Of course 1-35 is Epps Road, and there is 
also one in the Royse City Cemetery. I had the privilege to serve with him 
on the City Council. He was truly dedicated to the citizens of Royse City. He 

Then I was sent to Hawaii and received some Greenville newspapers from 
my sister. I ran across an obituary that stated that one of my brothers had 
died. I was informed that the Red Cross was supposed to have notified me 
but I never heard from them. I was very upset. 

Then I got on a plane at 2 a.m. with my duffle bag and they told me they 
would feed me and the duffle bag could be picked up the next morning. 
When I went to pick up my bag, it was empty. Someone had stolen all my 
personal items that I had accumulated to bring back home. Therefore, I had 
nothing left. 

They put me on a ship back to the USA and I arrived in San Francisco in 
February 1945. I was sent to San Diego, Calif., and put on a train for home 

Pete Leggett, proud Tri-
County Veterans Honor Guard 
Veteran-2012 

with a 30-day furlough. After my 
furlough was up, I departed for Key 
West, Fla. I was put in charge of a 
group at the Naval Air Station in Key 
West. I stayed for approximately one 
year and then discharged on Feb. 10, 
1946. Oh, happy day. 

I served four years of volunteer 
service and was proud to serve my 
country. The World War II exploits 
truly epitomized the title Marine. 
From the jungles of Guadalcanal 
and the coral of Tarawa, we 
distinguished ourselves in every 
climate and location. 

Our experiences on Saipan were 
unique and will be remembered for 
they are the foundation in which we 
fought throughout World War II and 
will be forever etched in the annals 
of Marine Corps history. The Marine 
Corp maintains that discipline and 
training was the key to success. As 
the Marine saying goes -- Once a 
Marine, Always a Marine. 

Presently, I am now a proud 
member of the Tri-County Veterans 
Honor Guard formed in 2008 by 
Lt. Colonel Gene Allen, U.S. Army 
(Ret.). This is a non-profit volunteer 

M.F. "Pete" Leggett, Corporal, 
United States Marines-1944  

even quieted me a couple of times 
like a father would. He was a true 
gentleman at all times." 

"Mr. Epps was such a wonderful 
person," said Douglas Bostick, a 
citizen of Royse City for 73 years. 
"He invited me to his church twice. 
Why, when he prayed in church, it 
was like God was all around him, 
and everyone could hear and feel 
Him." 

Robbie Coulter, a member of New 
Hope Baptist Church said, "We had 
a father-daughter relationship. We 
loved to just sit and talk. Every 
Father's Day he would stand at the 

	Ernest Epps in younger 
back of the church and pass out his 

	days as he served his 
home-made peach and plum jelly 	community. 
that he had made to all the men of 
the church. He always saved one 
back for me. 

"For the Sunday dinners at the 
church, he would always bring 
his famous home-made banana 
pudding. He also brought turnip 
greens, peas and other vegetables 
from his garden. He was a great 
cook and everyone loved to see him 
walk in the door with his arms full 
of food." 

Mr. Epps' wife, Della, died in 
1999. She had taught school in 
Rockwall for 36 years. 

Mr. Epps died at the age of 82, on 
Noy. 15, 2008. He was survived by 
his children, Beverly Epps, Ernest 
Faye Franklin and a son, Carl Epps; 
two grandchildren; two brothers; 
seven sisters; and an abundance of other relatives and friends. 

I am sure the citizens of Royse City feel as I do, that our city/community 
is a better place to live because Ernest L. Epps motivated and inspired all 
those whose life he touched to be the best they could be and to be kind and 
respectful to one another. 

group of retired military who give freely of their time to honor deceased 
veterans and represent all branches of the service. We perform graveside 
services for honorably discharged veterans. 

When asked how Pete felt about his "Honor Fight" to Washington, D.C., he 
said "People don't owe me anything for what I did during my service and the 
war. I did what I thought had to be done. When I joined up, I was mad -- mad 
at the Japanese for bombing Pearl Harbor and for what they had done to our 
boys. I just wanted to go help all I could and that is what I did." 

Rockwall County News Exclusive 

ckwall County News 
SUBSCRIBER REWARD!  
FREE Classified Advertising 

10 words,Non-Commercial,Personal Only, 
Limit one per household per week. 

Send your ad by e-mail to 
rcn.advertising@yaltoo.com, 

se City Veteran Takes "Honor Flight" to Washington 

Community support is the backbone of our organization. Without the help of these wonderful people and 
organizations we would not be able to serve as many girls as we do. Over 721 girls and 339 adults In Rockwall 
County benefited from your support this year. 

We greatly appreciate the following businesses and individuals, 

American National Bank 
Beauty ControVRebecca Wiseman 
Ceramic Phanatique 
Chase 
C F Goodwin Public Ubrary 
Dallas Morning News-Neighbors Go 
Firewheel Town Center 
Helping Hands 
Mesquite Symphonic Band 
Premier Communities Management Co. 
Rockwall County Ubrary 
Royse City ISD 
Rockwall Pediatrics/Tami Torberson 
Rockwall Co Vet Clinlc/Dr. Keith Taylor 
Tiger Mart Exxon-Royse City 
Toyota of Rockwall 
Vision Source Mesquite 	 Wal# Mart 	 Walgreens 

Wendy's 	 Yellow Jacket Barber Shop 	YMCA Rockwall 
First United Methodist Church - Heath 	First United Methodist Church - Rockwall 

First United Methodist Church - Royse City 
Girl Scouts of Northeast Texas is honored to have such amazing members of the community be a part of the Girl 
Scout movement. 
Are you interested in joining Girl Scouts? 
Being a Girl Scout is a wonderful journey — that lasts a lifetime! YOU and your imagination decide where Girt 
Scouts will take you. On outdoor adventures. Travel. Saving the environment. Trying new things — from rock 
climbing, to filmmaking. to aviation! 
Girl Scouts needs adult volunteers tool 
The rewards of becoming a Girl Scout volunteer are many. In addition to helping girls develop leadership skills and 
self-esteem, volunteers have access to training sessions and seminars to improve their own confidence and 
career skills. You are also part of a large network of volunteers, serving in various capacities. You will meet new 
people and forge new friendships, and share in meaningful projects that promote civic responsibility as you uplift 
your community. 
The possibilities are endless! 
Become a Girl Scout Volunteer today! 

Please contact: 

Elizabeth Borrero 
Girl Scouts of Northeast Texas 
972-349-2400 

Celebrating 100 years of Girl Scouting: 1912.2012 
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Albertson's 
Bowl A Rama 
Cornerstone Rockwall Church 
CICI's Pizza 
D'ridder Antiques 
Gateway Fellowship Church 
Joe INilly's 
Landscape Source 
Mikhail Frumkin, Taste of Europe 
Pizza Hut-Royse City 
Rockwall Herald Banner 
Rockwall ISD 
Sam's Club 
Shenanigan 
Taco Casa 

Bass Pro Shops 
Brookshire's 
Capital One Bank 
Community Bank 
FedEx Kinko's 
Grace Hartman Elementary 
Kroger 
Lowe's 
Patriot Paws 
Rockwall County News 
Ftidgeview Church 
Super 1 Foods 
Southwest Kia Mesquite 
Shell Station-Royse City 
Tom Thumb-Rowlett 
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Private Rooms available for Short-Term, Post-Hospital 
patients transitioning back to the commuintiy In the left I 
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Join the fun and also watch top champion sailors from around the 
area race their sailboats on Lake Ray HuObard! 

A Touchstone Energy' Cooperative 
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305 Park Place Blvd. 
Rockwall, TX 
214-632-5268 

Proceeds to benefit the community service 

projects of the Rockwall Breakfast Rotary Club 

Raffle tickets will be sold for a chance to win 

a 59" Samsung 3D HDTV, 1 night stay at the 

Hilton Bella Harbor with breakfast ($150 value), 

massage package from Every Body Massage 

($360 value), among other valuable prizes. 

Fore more information, visit www.facebook.com/ 

DallasRaceWeek or contact Trenton Cornehl at 

trentoncornehl@gmail.com or 

972-771-8424. 
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Live music from Thel\Rub starts at 7 p.m. 
• Community GrantsiVresentation 
• Raffle tickets sold Air a chance to win a 59" Samsung 3D HDTV, 
1 night stay at the Hilton Bella Harbor with breakfast ($150 value), 
Massage Package from Every Body Massage ($360 value), among 
other valuable prizes. 
• Bounce House 
• Face Painting 

eV I 

• Ice Cream 
• Rockwall High Scool Robotics  Team, Fug i  etal Jackets, will 
showcase their award winrii 'robot. 

27‘ 
A 

American National Bank 
ANB Wealth Nlanagament 
Axiom Telephone Services 

Col-Met Spray Booths 

Community Bank 

Dmlie's Cajun Restaurant 

Donald Cage LA. 

Coliad Dental 

I lair Gallery' 

.Iai Kumar 

Jason Pardue. Keller Williams 

Jerry Price, Financial Advisor, 
Edward Jones 
K&S Insurance 
Lakeside National Bank 
Leland Miller Real Estate 
Packer Biick 
Rockwall coif& Athletic Club 
'Merino Sensors Corporation 
Tinthercreek Animal II ON piial 
Warehouse-Pro 

Whitmore Nlanufacturing Company Rockwall, Texas 

HALLIDAY 

n•ALTO‘1111 

rustywallis.com 3( 

Pastor 
David Lusk 
Hip Surgery 

Therapy 

"I am delighted with 
the care given me... 
If I were to grade 
this Rehab Center, I 
would have to give 

it at least a 9 on a 
scale of 1-10." 

SlifC I®y My7 Dad 
EAISMilfiqdfia Ing@ED 

Rehabilitation Services 
• E-Stim Treatments (Electronic StimulationTherapy) 

• Wii hab • Omni 3000C Ultra Sound Therapy 
• Megapulsell Short Wave Diathermy Treatments 

gig ;CEO 
www.scc-texas.com • 901 W. 1-30 • Royse City 

Several Rockwall-Heath Highsteppers visited the local elementary schools recently to distribute fliers and visit with stik* 
participating in the Highstepper 'Dreams Come True' Mini Camp set July 16.19 at RHHS. Pictured above at Springer Elemental"' 
the left, Jayda Mercury, Sarah Schneider, Allison Strother, Julie Pughes, Haley Wood. Brooke Sands, Riley Wheeler, Nicole Sands ari 
Mayborn. From 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. each day of the camp the Highsteppers will teach dance routines, traditions, techniques and craftsh 
grades kindergarten through sixth. Participants who finish the camp will have the opportunity to sit with a Highstepper at a WA 
game and be a part of a victory line celebration on the field prior to a game. To register contact Jennifer Sands at rhhsdrill@yahootni 
971-6615; registrations must be completed by July 2 to guarantee a camp shirt. 

Courtesy photolRockwall County News 

RockvirallTexasOnline.co 2-6 
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Rockwall County Sports 
s overcome 2 years of disappointment to win State Championship 

:z tried to avoid being overrun by his teammates, but he 
letter job avoiding Cleburne's bats. 
rst baseman Timbo Duncan caught a throw to complete 
Itible play for a state championship, the Rockwall-Heath 
J raced toward Hernandez on the pitcher's mound. 
wn season for both Hernandez and the Hawks, they were at 
performance in winning their first 4A State Championship 
ri Round Rock. In RHHS' 10-1 victory over Cleburne, 
d a four-hit complete game and put the Hawks ahead to 
n home run. 

After surviving the teammates' piling on him and posing with them and the 
trophies — awards for the team and for Hernandez as Most Valuable Player, 
he said, "That was the best feeling. I've waited four years for this." 

The victory came even though Cleburne had taken a 1-0 lead in the top of 
the second inning. Cleanup batter Conner Martyniuk singled, stole second 
base and advanced to score on two ground outs. 

After that, Hernandez said, "I never backed down. I rise up to the challenge. 
I've been in these situations thousands of times in my life. I don't get excited 
by the crowd." 

Both schools brought big crowds, contributing to an attendance of more  

than 3,000. Clebume's fans were especially boisterous early in the game, 
but the Hawks gradually turned down the volume. 

In the bottom of the second, RHHS tied the score. With one out, Jake 
Bledsoe singled, then pinch runner RI Williams stole second base and 
scored on the first of Timbo Duncan's three singles. 

Hernandez hit leadoff batter Cooper Walls to start the third inning, but 
retired the next three Yellow Jackets. In the bottom of the inning, freshman 
designated hitter Clayton Rasbeary led off with a double. With one out, 
Cleburne starter German Hernandez worked the count to two balls, two 

continued on page 10 
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In the left photo. Hawks' Grayson Lewis (10) and Jake Bledsoe (34) race around 3rd base toward home plate, Thursday June 7, during the UM State Semifinals baseball game 
against Montgomery at Dell Field in Round Rock. Shown at right are Bledsoe and Lewis sliding into home plate adding a game changing 2 points to the Hawks lead. 

Left photo by Carl McClung (wwwliickr.comlphotoslcarls_sideline_picsOIRight photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News 
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ockwall-Heath Hawks Baseball Champions - (Back row left to right) Bryce Hudson, Jordan 
nd, Drew Lancaster (Asst Coach), Ryne Randle, Ryan Kinney, Grayson Lewis, Tyler Ivey, 
I Hughes, Dylan Brown, Clayton Rasbeary (red mohawk), Bret Boswell, Jake Baxter, Jake 
:son, Jake Bledsoe, Troy Mercer, Timbo Duncan (red mohawk), Kelly Dorsett (behind Duncan), 
tan Sanders, Hunter Seales, Austin Stewart, (front row) Logan Wilson, Zach Randle (Asst. 

Logan Kinney, Greg Harvey (Head Coach), R.J. Williams, Wade Bennett (holding trophy), 
Hernandez, Cade Flory, Steve Arias (Asst Coach) and Vance Barton (Asst Coach). 
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liztoclim-misrasall County Sport.; 

Rockwall-Heath Hawks' baseball fans form a line, Wednesday morning June 6. to send the team 
off to the UIL State tournament, The team bus was escorted to Interstate 30 by Heath police and fire 
department. 

Photo by Trudy Woessnerl Rockwall County News 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Join the Heath Hawks at Dodie's 8 pm Monday night, 
June 18 for the Team Celebration 

AT THE HARBOR 

Congratulations  141 
Rockwall-Heath Hawks 

2012 State Baseball 
Champions! 

re' 

We are proud 
of your Historic 
Achievement! 

TOGETHEL SAVE 
A Thuchstone Energy Cooperative St\ 

RHHS baseball wins 
State Championship... 

(Continued front Page 9) 

two strikes against his Rockwall-
Heath counterpart and namesake. 

Jovan Hernandez swung at the 
next pitch and sent the ball over the 
left field fence at Dell Diamond for 
a 3-1 lead. 

"That home run was nothing 
except Jovan being Jovan," said 
Hawks head coach Greg Harvey. 
"He comes through in the biggest 
games. He'll rise up to the occasions. 
We expect great things from this 
young man." 

Hernandez has been a four-year 
starter at RHHS, and had pitched 
playoff wins in each of his four 
seasons. The Hawks reached at least 
the Region II-4A Semifinals each 
year, but this was the first time they 
reached the State Tournament. 

Once they arrived in Round Rock 
for Thursday's semifinals, another 
four-year starter, Jake Thompson, 
took control. 

Two days after he became the 
Detroit Tigers' first pick in the Major 
League Baseball draft, Thompson 
shook off a line drive off his right 
calf to pitch a complete-game 6-3 
win over Montgomery. 

Hernandez drove in one of the 
runs that gave RHHS a 2-0 lead in 
the second inning that night. After 
Montgomery tied the game in the 
top of the third, the Hawks scored 
three times in the bottom of the 
inning for a 5-2 lead they wouldn't  

lose. 
Grayson Lewis broke the tie with a 

single, then Russell Hughes cracked 
a two-run double off the left field 
wall. One of the State Tournament's 
lasting memories will be of Lewis 
charging around third base and 
nearly passing DH Bledsoe, with 
both scoring even though a relay 
throw reached the Bears' catcher at 
about the same time as the runners. 

Thompson gave up seven hits 
and walked four, including two that 
brought the tying run to home plate 
in the seventh inning. Tiring and 
favoring his injured leg, Thompson 
still struck out Montgomery's Chad 
Hays to end the game. That was his 
seventh strikeout of the night. 

In Friday's fourth inning, 
Hernandez allowed the leadoff 
batter to reach base for the third 
consecutive inning. He continued the 
momentum generated by his home 
run, again retiring three consecutive 
Yellow Jackets, and six more after 
that. Cleburne did not have a hit 
after Tyler Fowler's fourth-inning 
leadoff single. 

Harvey said, "We felt comfortable. 
But I reminded them we had to keep 
the pressure on them. They already 
came back once." Cleburne had 
reached the final with a 9-7 victory 
after falling behind 6-0 against Lake 
Travis. 

When RHHS increased its lead to 
5-1 on another two-run double by 
Hughes in the fourth, more steam 
seemed to come out of Cleburne 
and its fans. Hernandez needed just  

six pitches to retire the Jackets in 
the fifth, and eight pitches in the 
sixth. For the game, he threw just 79 
pitches. 

Hernandez said, "I was locating, 
working down, being a pitcher." 

He wasn't a pitcher for all of the 
Hawks' 36-9 season. 

Two of their low points involved 
Hernandez and sophomore Hughes. 

Before the District 10-4A season 
began, right fielder Hughes and 
center fielder Hunter Seales were in a 
violent, ugly collision during a game 
against Flower Mound. RHHS lost 
to Flower Mound both that night and 
the next day. Hughes missed some 
games because of a concussion, but 
Seales suffered a broken leg and 
watched the remainder of the season 
from the bench. 

The ship was righted early in the 
district season, until another two 
game losing streak began with a 7-0 
loss at Wylie, a team that faded and 
didn't reach the playoffs. Hernandez 
started on the mound that night, and 
didn't make it through the second 
inning. That was his only loss as a 
senior, and his last start as a pitcher 
until the playoffs. 

Instead, Hernandez was the 
regular catcher, helping Thompson 
compile a 12-1 record when he 
wasn't working with senior Jake 
Baxter or freshman Tyler Ivey on 
the mound. 

Harvey said, "The two guys on 
the mound in this (State) tournament 
were focused. They went out and 
did their job. That says a lot about  

their makeup." 
Thompson and Hernandez received 

help from a defense that turned two 
double plays and committed only 
one error in the championship game. 
The Hawks' hitters didn't stop after 
taking that 5-1 lead. They scored 
two more runs in the fifth inning, 
and three in the sixth. 

RHHS received contributions 
throughout the lineup. Duncan, 
batting sixth, had three hits and drove 
in two runs. Lewis and Hughes, 
batting seventh and eighth, had two 
runs batted in apiece and Rasbeary 
doubled twice in the 9 hole. 

Harvey said, "It has been that way. 
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Jovan Hernandez (5) 
strides around the bases 
after hitting a home run 
against Cleburne, Friday 
June 8, during the State 
Championship game at 
Dell Field in Round Rock. 

Photo by Tim Burnett) 
Rockwall County News 

Guys have come through. We knew 
going into the season we would be 
good one through nine, and maybe 
even our 10 and 11 hitter. 

"Our expectations were high 
coming into the season." 

Included in those expectations 
were having one or two Hawks 
taken in the MLB draft. Thompson 
was, but Hernandez was not. 

"That's going to bother me until 
the next draft," said Hernandez, who 
has signed to play next season at 
Navarro College. 

Disappointment had followed 
the Hawks, but they turned it into 
motivation. 

"The difference • 
team," Harvey sail  
experience we gabled  
years not reaching we  
From the very be:  
season, we talked 

Hemandez said they 
"team chemistry and 
to come out and play 
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Hawks' Russel Hughes (16) nails a double into left field, Friday June 8, during the UIL 
Championship game against Cleburne at Dell Field in Round Rock. Hughes' double also b 
two runs. 

Photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News 

Hawks' first baseman limbo Duncan catches a 
third baseman Jake Thompson (15) for an out ag 
Friday June 8, during the State Championship base 
Dell Field in Round Rock. 

Photo by Tim BurnetilRockwall County News 

Congratulations to thc 
2012 Rockwall-Heath 
Hawks Baseball Team 
on your Class 4A -tats 

Baseball Championship 
Rockwall • 2835 Ridge Road 
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Rockwall Chmaber of Commerce members celebrated the recent grand opening ceremony for PIZZA COCina' 
next to Brookshire's at 1209 Ridge Road. 
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Rockwall-Heath baseball box score 
Rockwall-Heath 10, Cleburne I 
Cleburne AB R H RBI Rockwall-Heath AB R H RBI 
Walls, cf 2 0 0 0 Baxter, if 4 0 0 0 
Woodall, If 3 0 I 0 J.Hernandez, p 4 1 2 3 
G.Hernandez, p 3 0 0 0 Brown, pr 0 1 0 0 
Martyniulc, 2b 3 1 1 0 Thompson, 3b 4 0 0 1 

Fowler, ss 3 0 1 0 Kinney, pr 0 1 0 
Nolen, dh 2 0 0 I Boswell, ss 3 1 2 0 
Coward, lb 3 0 1 0 Bledsoe, C 4 1 1 0 
Reynolds,c 2 0 0 0 Williams, pr 0 1 0 0 
Marchel, pr 0 0 0 0 Duncan, lb 3 0 3 2 
Martinez, rf 2 0 0 0 Flory, pr 0 1 0 0 
Bullard, 3b 0 0 0 0 Lewis, 2b3 1 1 2 
Calahan, p 0 0 0 0 Hughes, rf 3 0 I 
Sibley, p 0 0 0 0 Rasbeary, dh 3 2 2 0 

Stewart, cf 0 0 0 0 
Totals 	23 1 4 1 Totals 	31 10 12 10 

Cleburne 0 1 0 0 0 	0 0 1 
Rockwall-Heath 0 1 2 -- - 	2 2 	3 -x 10 
E-Fowler 2, Walls, Bullard, Thompson. DP-Clebume 2, Rockwall-Heath 1. 2B-Rasbeary 2, Hughes. HR-J. 

Hernandez. HBP-Walls (by J.Hernandez). SB-Martyniuk, Walls, Williams 2, Boswell 2. CS-Woodall, Baxter. 
Pitching 	IP H R ER BB SO 
G.Hemandez (L, 8-4) 3 6 4 4 0 4 
Calahan 	21/3 4 5 2 3 0 
Sibley 	2/3 2 1 0 0 0 
J.Hernandez (W, 10-1) 7 4 1 1 1 5 
allernandez faced 1 batter in 4th. 
Pitches/strikes-G.Hernandez 60/43, Calahan 56/30, Sibley 15/9, J.Hernandez 79/54. Umpires-Marshall Thomas, 

Larry Blumrick, Osvaido Lopez, Ed Nelson. Time-2:06. Att-3,017. 
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Burnett 
clients that secure our liberty, life and property, allegiance 
aid security of the electoral system are critically important. 
both of these fundamental American principles determines 

)f the republic known as the United States of America. 
continue to ask questions about recent complaints related 
h election day violations of the law. Without the application 
, justice cannot be administered, and worse, violations of 
ating election 'firbeatireg raise-serious doubts about the 
'ctoral system. 
n citizens recognize that there is no rule of law available 
lie electoral system is not to be trusted ... a reign of terror 
nd tyranny will surely follow. 
ser look at the current disregard for the rule of law. 
lice 
rid appointed government official executes an oath of office 
;signed duties. That oath begins with a promise to defend 
)f the U.S. and Texas and abide by federal and state laws. 
-use, a solemn contract with the people that the official can 
w through on that promise. 

law and or the constitution is not an acceptable excuse for 
ive up to the oath. 
all too often the trust we place in government officials is 
ctice, a vast majority of government officials modify the 
:live enforcement" of the law. That subjective approach 
t law to a "code" that provides wide discretion by officials 
inistering the law. Although the practiced "code of selective 
nlawful, that does not ensure justice for the accused or the 

rid Attorney 
p ies to 

kwall County 
vs questions 

nett: 
in response to your May 22 request for information related 

-ath city elections. We have forwarded your request to the 
General's Office. However, because you raise a couple of 
ikely not be addressed by the Attorney General, we wanted 
,rtunity to speak to your remaining concerns. 
-)0ES THE D.A.'S OFFICE HAVE JURISDICTION TO 
i.13 COMPLAINTS WITH THE DISTRICT COURT 
THE GRAND JURY IS INFORMED OF THE SAME 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH CODE OF CRIMINAL 

ARTICLES 2.03, 2.04 AND 2.05? 
',Ace has jurisdiction to represent the State in both District 
rum as well as to appear before the Grand Jury to inform 

s liable to indictment. However, courts have rejected the 
les 2.04 and 2.05 impose a duty on the District Attorney to 
absence of probable cause or sufficient evidence. Taylor v. 
.2d 204 (Tex App.-Waco 1994, dis'm wso j.) To the contrary, 
tate, the Supreme Court of the United States and the Texas 
'al's Office generally agree that "so long as a prosecutor has 
to believe that the accused Zonithitted an offense defihedby 
sion whether or not to prosecute, and what charge to file or 
rand jury, generally rests in his discretion." Bordenkircher 
J.S. 357, 364, 98 S.Ct. 663, 54 L.Ed.2d 604 (1978); Roise 
id 225 (Tex.App.-Austin 1999, pet. ref 'd); Taylor v. Gately, 
4 (Tex.App.-Waco 1994, dis'm w.o.j.); Tex.Atty.Gen.Op. 
I. In addition, the Texas Rules of Professional Conduct 
or to "refrain from prosecuting or threatening to prosecute 
le prosecutor knows is not supported by probable cause." 
Code T. 2, Subt. G App. A, art. 10, §9, Rule 3.09(a). 
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cy of the District Attorney's Office not to release criminal 
:ports to the press. The policy exists to protect ongoing 
is well as victims and witnesses who might not otherwise 
if they knew their names were subject to being released 

We have forwarded your request to the Attorney General's 
ti 	a zrrnination of what must or must not be released pursuant to 
aS 	c Information Act. 

Vt tEQUEST COPIES OF ALL COMPLAINTS FILED WITH 
'2 E RELATED TO THE ELECTION NOTED ABOVE. 

.11151 our request involves documents related to a criminal 
.11g II it) ye have forwarded your request to the Attorney General's 
e Ivi a ermination of what must or must not be released pursuant to 

n 	Information Act. 
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Ake: 
go a law enforcement officer came to the newspaper office 
County) to complain about an editorial I wrote criticizing 
ung people in the local town. "I don't give every one a 

"a lot of times I just give 'em a warning." 
you see, that is the problem isn't it? You took an oath of 

nd enforce the laws of the state and nation, did you not?" 
," the officer replied. 
must file a complaint for everyone you believe is violating 

life experience for an example of this "selective 

ACROSS 38 

1 TXism: "it's all water 
_ duck's back to 39 

him" (unconcerned) 

	

5 useful sheet at 	41 

"Lone Star Park": 
racing 	 42  

6 Pearsall is seat of 
this county 

7 TX George Jones' 
"The Race 	44 

8 TX Ron Paul or Pete 
Sessions, e.g. 

16 father of TX Willie 
17 Panhandle Indian 

fight: "The Battle of 
	"(1864) 

21 first two vowels 
22 oil drilling machines 
23 TXism: let the 

of the bag" 
24 ret. Air Force 4-star 

general Chandler 
who started career 
at TX air bases 

29 cowgirl Evans born 
in Uvalde 

30 this country singer 
Collin started out 
performing in TX 

31 TX golf great "Lord 
Byron" (init.) 

32 popular vegetables 
to accompany 
chicken fried steak 	1 

34 TXism: "he's an 
ornery old 	" 

35 federal investigative 	2 
agcy. 

36 " 	Gordon" 3 
had a hit with TX 	4 
Buddy Holly's 'True 
Love Ways" 

37 San 	TX 	9 

32 

36 

"down 	 
out" 1 

°angel dust" 	 
street drug 
hillbilly (2 wds.) 
TXism: loud as 	 
boot 	_ 
bare floor" 
small U.S. state: 

Island 
TX's nation 
TX's neighbor to the 
west: 	Mexico 
So. Padre Island 
acquisition 

DOWN 
TX does not have 
an 	 
book for entire state 
TXism: "a sight 

eyes" 
in Palmer Co. on 60 

Carter 
started Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram 
train tracks 

10 TX Quaid film: 	1 
"Postcards from the 

('90) 
11 distress signal 
12 TX outlaw Sam (init.) 
13 TXism: " 	es 

su casa" 
14 TXism: "it's quite _ 

from here" 
15 this Newton blocked 26 

for Emmitt 
	

27 
18 "Yo 	Digo Creek" 
19 home of Texas Tech 28 
20 late December is 29 

" season 30 
22 TX Air Force Base 
24 TX Claude who sang 33 

"Family Bible" (init.) 34 
25 in Smith Co. on 135 

44 

47 

49 

ji
35 this Gifford worked 

with TX Dandy Don 
37 TX "wild-goose 

chase" (2 wds.) 
38 TX "Boca 

State Park" 
40 stomach problem 

rod and 	 41 TXism: " 	a 
San Antonio horse 	yarn" (lie) 
racing track - 	44 TX jockey Willie 

	

band" 	 maker 
TXism: "boot scoot" 47 	broke on 
this Jack shot Lee 	Mar. 6, 1836, the 
Harvey in Dallas 	Alamo was lost 
hearing organ 	49 TX Freddy Fender 
TXism: "fighting like 	sang "You'll 

	

_ and dogs" 	Good Thing" 

large semiaquatic reptile, 
for short 
Paris, TX is the seat 
(2 wds.) 
Fort Worth electronics 
retailer: "Radio 
TX Roy Orbison sang 
"Candy 	" ('61) 
Waxahachie is the seat 
of this county 
this Leon beat Ali in '78 
& became champ 
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ace Week brings boats together for charity 
( A, sailors will have a number of options both on and off of Lake Ray Hubbard. 

ersary of one of the area's most awaited sailing events — Dallas Race Week, which this year will 
ough Friday, June 22, with races each night. 

to and individual sponsorships, Dallas Race Week races money for the Rockwall Breakfast Rotary 
es. 
it. Club manages the event, whose end coincides with Family Fun at the Harbor, beginning at 6 

;day, 28 boats had registered in six fleets for the competition. To register, go to https://www. 
n/clubmgmt/applet_registration_form.php?regatta_id=5451. 
formation, go to http://www.facebook.com/DallasRaceWeek or contact Trenton Cornehl at 972 

k is part of Summer Sailstice, which describes itself as "a global sailing celebration started in 2001 
world on the weekend closest to the summer solstice." 
tded in 2001. It has grown from 200 boats to more than 2,000, with almost 10,000 sailors 
lining with Sailors for the Sea, Summer Sailstice strives to inform and mobilize sailors, their 
nunities to enjoy and conserve the beauty of the lakes and oceans while raising awareness of 
the fragile marine environment and wildlife. 
!'s motto is "Sail locally, celebrate globally." And there are plenty of celebrations associated with 
— which traditionally has been held during the week of the summer solstice, with the longest days 

ation on Summer Sailstice, go to http://sununersailstice.com. 

ice Week, local sailor Bob Barnes is part of Team Dallas in this week's GT 300 race with Team 
Ile race for 18-20-foot beach catamarans began Wednesday on South Padre Island and is scheduled 
on Saturday. 
Darn Series Race 10, Dan Malak skippered "Orion" to first place. The next finishers were David 
Geronimo," and Roy Kuipers, third in "Three Sheets to the Wind." 

• • 

pinions 
tule of Law, our electoral system and survival of the republic 

the law, otherwise you are ignoring your oath of office," I explained. "Is the 
transportation code a law or is it not a law? In effect, you are king of the road 
... make the arrest, decide the guilt or innocence and punish or not punish 
according to your own judgement, neve mind what the law says. Due process 
for the accused is of little importance to you." 

The veteran officer huffed and puffed, turned and stomped out of the 
office. I was later informed by the county sheriff: "Burnett, you know your 
name is on the sun visor list?" I already suspected I was a target, but the 
sheriff's-comment was _a confirmation. "Find a reason to stop him" was the 
obvious penalty for exposing the truth. 

This sort of behavior was a major factor which inspired a revolution by 
American colonists suffering under a king's idea of justice. 

You see, our founders clearly understood that the rule of law secures the 
rights of individuals ... when the rule of law is steadfastly administered. 
Picking and choosing which parts to obey is the very essence of anarchy. 
There can be no justice if the law is twisted, ignored or discarded at the whim 
of government officials. 

Either the law is the law or it isn't. If it is, it must be administered 
impartially, without prejudice toward the accuser or the accused. There is no 
other way to ensure justice. 

Electoral system violations 
Now to this particular electoral system case, we see the difficulty of 

achieving justice through the "selective enforcement" principle, for both the 
accused and the accuser. 

A government official admits that the accused the Heath city officials were 
in voting location without the sole purpose of voting. That's the accusation 
which the Heath poll watcher made in her complaint filed with the district 
attorney. There were witnesses and the facts of the violations have been 
verified and are not denied. 

The law on this matter is plain and simple: No person other than voters, 
election clerks and election judges are allowed in the voting location during 
an election period. The violation 
in this case is defined as a Class C 
misdemeanor criminal offense. 

Using the "selective enforcement" 
practice, the district attorney made 
a determination not to proceed with 
prosecution, citing that there was 
insufficient evidence of a crime. 

To compound the issue, we 
have found no statute that allows 
the district attorney to make such 
a determination. The controlling 
statutes (Texas Code of Criminal 
Procedures Articles 2.04 and 2.05) 
spell out specific procedures when 
a citizen files a complaint. The word 
"shall" directs the district attorney 
to draw up the complaint in writing, 
attest to the complaint by signing 
on the affiant line, and take a sworn 
statement (under oath) from the 
person filing the complaint. Then the 
complaint is to be filed with a court, 
a magistrate or the grand jury. An 
investigation may be ordered by the 
court, magistrate or grand jury. 

The law in this case has been 
disregarded and twisted so that 
administration of a complaint is at 
the whim of a single government 
agent. The discretionary power of 
the government has replaced the rule 
of law. 

We find no statute which authorizes 
the district attorney to disobey 
Articles 2.04 and 2.05 based upon an 

]4. 	PLEASE PROVIDE THE NAMES OF ALL INDIVIDUALS 
QUESTIONED IN THE INVESTIGATION. 

Because your request involves information related to a criminal 
investigation, we have forwarded your request to the Attorney General's 
Office for a determination of what must or must not be released pursuant to 
the Texas Public Information Act. 

5. 	HAVE ANY CANDIDATES FILE[D] COMPLAINTS WITH 
THE D.A.'S OFFICE RELATED TO ANY OF THE RELATED ISSUES 

Yes. 
WE REQUEST A COPY OF THE FORMAL COMPLAINTS DRAWN 

UP BY YOUR OFFICE, AND THE SWORN AFFIDAVITS BY THE 
COMPLAINANT IN ACCORDANCE WITH CODE OF CRIMINAL 
PROCEDURE ARTICLE 2.04 AND 2.05 FOR EACH SEPARATE 
COMPLAINT. 

investigation by the same office. 
Municipal Court violations 
Demonstrating disregard for the law may be seen most visibly in municipal 

courts. The clerks and judges serve as biased extensions of the accusers and 
prosecutors. Complaints are rarely filed. When they are filed, the affiant 
signatines and affidavits are most often those of court clerks. How can the 
accused trust impartial administration of justice when the court itself is an 
arm of the prosecution? 

Texas Constitution Article 5, Section 12 (b) states, "An information is a 
written itutiiithent presented to a court by an attorney for the State charging 2 

person with the commission of an offense." All juittee'and municipal courts 
treat the complaint as an information document. 

Government Code Section 29.010 describes the powers and duties of the 
municipal court clerk. They do not include attesting to complaints by signing 
on the affiant lines, drawing up complaints into writing, and prompting 
the accusing officers or state attorneys into drawing up and attesting tc 
complaints. In doing this, the courts show extreme bias in favor of the 
accusers, prosecutors and the state. 

It is a dreadful conclusion that we draw from this and other exercises by 
government officials: anarchy has already taken hold through government 
disregard for the rule of law. In essence, government officers use theii 
positions to rule by anarchy. 

Anarchy is the absence of the rule of law. 
We must face a stark reminder that when our nation's founders stood 

against similar injustices, they declared that government is established tc 
secure the rights of individuals.(see the preamble to the American Declaration 
of Independence). 

When government fails to secure individual rights, our duty is to install a 
form of government that will better secure our rights. That duty starts with 
electing citizens who will obey their promise and adhere strictly to their sole 
purpose (see the American Declaration of Independence). 

After investigation, this office is of the opinion that there is insufficient 
evidence to proceed with criminal prosecution of the presented allegations. 
As a result, no formal complaint or information was prepared by this office 
in accordance with articles 2.04 and 2.05 

In regards to the affidavits you have requested, because they relate to 
a criminal investigation, we have forwarded your request to the Attorney 
General's Office for a determination of what must or must not be released 
pursuant to the Texas Public Information Act. 

Thank you. 
Craig Stoddart 
First Assistant Criminal District Attorney 
(Editor's Note: Rockwall County News will prepare a followup in the 

June 22, 2012 edition.) 

Abolish all forms of taxation 

It's the Right Thing to Do! 

To our Cod loving neighbors: 

We have got to stop stealing 
from one another. 



Personals 

Deer Lease 
Calahan County, Texas, 4 guns 

$,1500 each. 972-771-5739. 

Horse pasture, 31 acres ponds, 
Rockwall, $125 per animal. 972-
771-5739. 

King Cash 
We pay cash for all cars, trucks, 

etc. No keys, no title, no problem. 
Call 214-779-1060 or 214-771-
15493. 

NAMI (National Alliance of 
Mental Illness) meets second 
Saturday monthly. We offer 
support and education for families 
and individuals affected by mental 
disabilities. For more information 
call Bea & Mel at 972-563-3003 or 

Legal Notices 

the Dallas office at 214-241-7133. 

Need Baseball Players 
Select Baseball team needs 

players. For more information visit 
www.claysmithbaseball.com 

Services and Repairs 

Tree Work 
Stump grinding, licensed, 

bonded, insurance. 903-438-7478. 

Semi-Retired 
Tree work/Handyman. 
214-478-9269. 

Help Wanted 

• Now Hiring 
Park Lane Jewelry is now hiring 

fashion directors. Set your own 
hours and oagls. Call 972-467-
0436. 

Help Wanted 
Experienced maid service in 

Rockwall, Heath, Forney, Rowlett 
and Royse City. Call 972-896-1825, 
ask for Zoe Miller. 

Homes for Rent 

For Rent June 1st 
8306 Kensington Dr., Rowlett, 

3/2 corner lot, $1,300 month, $1,300 
security deposit, $1,000 refundable, 
$350 non-refundable pet fees 
animal. Tiffany, 214-686-6524. 

Residential Lots for Sale 

High Point Lake Estates-Lot9, 
RISD 	1.5ac $85K ,1-469-467- 
2219 

3 lots in Rockwall, $28k total, 
discounted greatly. 972-771-2180. 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

IK 501 Kicker Digital Stereo 
System. never been opened, $250. 
972-636-2837. 

Rainbow vacuum, $329. Call 
214-883-7669 

For sale, used refrigerator $250, 
range $250, microwave $100, 
dishwasher $150, stainless sink 
with faucet $75, package deal $650, 
willing to negotiate. call 469-698-
0401 

Belsaw 20" depth Floor Model 
Scroll Saw, $800.00. Call (972) 
635-7868 

Joe Weider 3 station exerciser, 
$200. 972-722-0664 

Per 
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Public Notice 
To whom it may concern: Rockwall 
County News has no association 
whatsoever with a person identifying 
himself as J.J. Smith, nor any connection 
whatsoever with any business venture of 
various names operated by the individual 
known as J.J. Smith. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The Planning & Zoning Commission and the City Council of the City of McLendon-
Chisholm, Texas will conduct two Public Hearings: 

Planning & Zoning Commission Public Hearing Date: 
Date: Thursday, July 5, 2012 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: City Hall 

1248 S. Highway 205 
McLendon-Chishohn, Tx 75032 

City Council Public Hearing Date: 
Date: Tuesday, July 10, 2012 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: City Hall 

1248 S. Highway 205 
McLendon-Chisholm, Tx 75032 

The first set of Public Hearings are for a zoning change from a Planned Development to 
an Amended Planned Development. The property tract includes approximately 542 
acres of land situated on the east side of State Highway 205 and north of League Road 
and west of Edwards Road, land known as Sonoma Verde. 

The second set of Public Hearings are for a zoning change from a Planned Development 
to an Amended Planned Development. The property tract includes 108.544 acres of land 
situated on the northeast side of State Highway 205 and south of the northern city limit 
line, land known as Kingsbridge Phase 11. 

All interested parties are invited to attend. 

Deborah Sorensen 
City Secretary 

God's Little Critt 
Adoption Corner 

Tank, is a male American Pit bull Terrier Mix. He is a lov-
able dog that is great with adults. His behavior however, can 
be aggressive towards other dogs and cats. It is unclear if 
Tank is house broken at this point, because he was a stray. 
Tank has been neutered and is current on all of his shots. He 
is also Heartworm positive but there is a big possibility that 
his treatment will be covered by the kindness of one of our 
many shelter supporters. Tank has a very big smile to match 
his personality and is seeking his "forever home." For more 
information about Tank please call the Rockwall Animal 
Adoption Center at (972) 771-7750. 
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Tyler is an orange, domestic shorn* 
is neutered and current on all of his s 
is a friendly cat that loves people. Ht  
declawed and ready to be adopted, a 
purr-fect cat for anyone's home. If 
interested in adopting Tyler please 
Rockwall Animal Adoption Center 
(972) 771-7750. 

Rockwall Animal Adopti 

972-771-7750 

1825 Airport Rd 

Rockwall, Texas 75 
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FREIGHT UP = More SSS. New Pay Package, 
new KW conventionals, 2 Months CDL Class-A 
Driving Experience. 1-877-258-8782 

GOOD NEWS COMPANY drivers: Only 
6-months experience needed. New trucks 
arriving daily, pets welcome, new pay 
plan. 0/0's lease-purchase drivers needed. 
CDL-A; 1-888-440.2465, www.drivenci.com 

YOU GOT THE DRIVE, we have the direction. 
OTR drivers, APU Equipped. Pre-Pass, EL-pass, 
pets/passenger policy. Newer equipment. 100% 
NO touch. 1-800-528-7825 

EDUCATION 
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here. Become 
an aviation maintenance tech. FAA approved 
training. Financial aid if qualified, housing 
available, job placement assistance. Call Avia-
tion Institute of Maintenance, 1-888.886-7315 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
Home. Medical. Business, Criminal Justice, 
Hospitality. Job placement assistance. Com-
puter available. Financial aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call 1-888-205-8920 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA graduate in 4 
weeks! Free brochure! Call now! 1-866-562-
3650, ext. 55. www.southeasternHS.com 

HEALTH 

NOTICE While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt. 
contact the Texas Attome General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at I-877-FTC-HELP The FTC web site is www.ftc. ov/bizo 

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 
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109 E. Bourn St. 
Rockwall, TX 75087 

Suite 109 

(469) 363-5908 Mobile 
biondo59@gmail.rom 
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JAMES JACKSON 
ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

JACKSO UTOMOTIVE 
	SPt 	1ST,  INC. 

Computer Diagnostics 
• Computer Alignment 

Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791 

Residential & Commercial Cleaning 
• Insured & Bonded • Drug Tested & Background Check 

• FREE Estimates • Guaranteed Satisfaction 

972-896-1825 
Small Cleaning Company looking to hire experienced ho e 

keepers. Must have at least 3 years experience and referenc s, pass 
background check and drug test, and be able to quote an Ornate. 

email: zoe@cleanasapin.net • www.cleanasapin. =t 

Clean Ils MI pin 
cienninG co..th 
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Rockwall County Classified Athrertisii od 

TexSCAN Week of 
June 10, 2012 

AUCTIONS 
HUGE ABSOLUTE (unreserved) farming/con-
struction equipment auction. Friday, June 29th. 
Ritchies Bro's St. Louis site: 2436 Old Country 
Inn Drive, Caseyville. Details: rbauction.com or 
1.855-331-5842 

DRIVERS 
25 DRIVER TRAINEES needed! Learn to drive 
for Werner Enterprises! Earn $800 per week! 
No experience needed. Local CDL training. Job 
ready in 15 days. 1-888-734-6710 

AVERITT IS LOOKING for CDL-A Drivers! 
Great, low-cost benefits package and weekly home-
time. 4 months Tif experience required. Apply 
now! 1-888-362-8608, AverittCareers.com. EOE 

OWNER OPERATORS $2500 Sign•on 
bonus. Dedicated runs, Class CDL-A, Great-
care plan options for health care, retirement, 
wellness and business services. 1-866-904-
9230; driveforgreatwide.com. 

DRIVERS- $2000 SIGN ON bonus. Get 
miles/home weekends, SW regional. Top 
pay/benefits, paid orientation and training! 
3-month OTR and CDL required. 1-800-545-
1351; www.cypresstruck.com 

DRIVERS. STUDENTS 18 days from start 
to finish, earn your CDL-A. No out-of-pocket 
tuition cost. Step up to a Ncw Career with FFE, 
www.driveffe.com, 1-855.356-7122 

EXPERIENCED FLATBED DRIVERS: 
Regional opportunties now open with plenty 
of freight and great pay. 1-800-277.0212 or 
primcinc.com 

HELP WANTED 

MISCELLANEOUS 

REAL ESTATE 
2 4 ACRES in Crystal River, FL. Next to world 
famous Plantation Inn and golf resort and faces 
Kings Bay. Zoned for commercial or multi-
family. Call Jack 1-214-755-6224. 

20 ACRES for sale. SO down, No credit checks, 
money back guarantee and owner financing. 
near El Paso, Texas. Beautiful mountain views.  
Free color brochure. 1.800-755.8953, www .  
SunsetRanches.com. 

83.75 ACRES, Del Rio/Sonora. Rugged hills 
and canyons. Native, exotic game. Several tracts 
to choose from at $895/acre, low down payment. 
9.9% financing, 20 years or TX Vet financing. 
1-800-876-9720. www.hillcountryranches.com 

140 ACRES RANCHES, near Ruidoso, NM. 
From $879/AC. Electric, gravel roads, good 
views, great owner financing, close to National 
Forest Hitchingpost Land Company. 1-877-289-
6650, www.hitchingpostland.com 

$106 MONTH BUYS land for RV, 
MH or cabin. Gated entry, $690 down, 
($6900/10.91%/7yr) 90 days same as cash, 
Guaranteed financing, 1-936-377-3235 

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake 
Medina/Bandera, 1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E, 
RV/motor home/house, OK only $830 down, 
$235 month (12.91%/I Oyr), Guaranteed financ-
ing, more information call 1.830-460-8354 

AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on Lake 
Fork. RV and manufactured housing OK! Guar-
anteed financing with 10% down. Lots starting 
as low as $6900, Call Josh, 1-903.878-7265 

3 TRACKS TOTALING 693 acres in Reeves 
County, 15 miles North Pecos, river frontage. 
Call Jack 1-214-755-6224 

STEEL BUILDINGS 

VACATION PROPERTY 

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN! 
Statewide Ad 	$500 

301 Newspapers, 942,418 Circulation 

North Region Only 	$230 
98 Newspapers, 263,811 Circulation 

South Region Only 	$230 
101 Newspapers, 366,726 Circulation 

West Region Only 	$230 
102 Newspapers, 311,881 Circulation 

To Order. Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-4793 Today! 

Garage Sales 

June 22, 23, 203 Lynne Dr., 
Heath. Antiques, collectibles, 
clothes & tools. 

3 Family Garage Sale 
2780 Beacon Hill Dr., Rockwall, 

7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, June 16. 

Vehicles for Sale 

Doll House 
2006 Black Custom Hyundai 

Tiburon, well maintained, clean 
title, 972-877-7809. 

Help Wanted 

Services 
Terry the Painter 

30 Years Professional Experience. 
All residential remodels, faux 
finishes, paint, crack repairs, 
cabinets, doors and more!! 

FREE Estimates. 
Free Front Door Painted with Job! 

Discounts. • 972-636-9416 • 

Restored Classic Cars 
1962 F100, 1953 4 Door, 1952 

Victoria. Call 214-356-8067. 

Legal Notices 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: JESUS ALONSO 
GONZALES GARCIA, 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 

GREETINGS: 
"You have been sued. You may 

employ an attorney. If you or your 
attorney do not file a written answer 
with the clerk who issued this citation 
by 10:00 a.m. on the Monday next 
following the expiration of 20 days 
after you were served this citation, 
a default judgment may be taken 
against you. The Original Petition of 
divorce of 

'Debbie A/K/A Debbie Contreras 
Garcia, was filed in the 439th District 
Court of Rockwall County, Texas, 
on MAY 14,2012, by Antonio A. 
Chavez, whose address is 3121 N. 
FITZ-HUGH, DALLAS, TX. 75204 
Numbered 1-12-468, and entitled 
In the Matter of the Marriage of 
DEBBIE GARCIA AJKJA DEBBIE 
CONTRERAS GARREON AND 
JESUS ALONSO GONZALES 

GARCIA AND IN THE INTEREST 
OF ORLANDO ALONSO 
GONZALES CONTRERAS, A 
CHILD. 

The Court has the authority in 
this suit to enter any judgment or 
decree dissolving the marriage and 
providing for the division of property 
which will be binding on you. 

Recovered Stolen 
On 	10/09/2010 

recovered misc. e 
include; laptops, 
cameras, gaming, and h,  
new in the box. C 
Detective Oldham. 

CITATION BY PUB 
THE STATE OH 
TO: UNKNO 
UNNAMED 

ADDRESS 
CAUSE NO. 

GREETINGS: 
"You have been 

may employ an atto 
your attorney do not 
answer with the clerk 
this citation by 10:00 
the Monday next foil 
expiration of 20 days 
were served this citatice 
judgment may be tar 
you. The ORIGINAL 
TO TERMINATE 
CHILD RELATION 
FOR ADOPTION OF 
CHILD AND FOR 
TEMPORARY ORD 
filed in the 382nd Distil 
Rockwall County, Tex$, 
5, 2012, against UN 
UNNAMED FATHER, 
4-12-15, and entitled ! 
INTEREST OF A 
date and place of birth d 
(children) who is (are) fh 
of this suit: 

A FEMALE CHID 
MAY 28, 2012, PLACEOF 
ROCKWALL COUNTY,  

The Court has the 
this suit to render an 
child's (children's) in 
will be binding on you, r 

the termination of the 
relationship, the dete 
paternity, and the ap 
a conservator with a 
consent to the child's 
adoption. 

Issued and given undo 
and seal of the Court  at R 
Texas, this 5th day of JO 

KAYMCDANIEL, 
Rockwall County Count* 

1111 E. Yellowjacket 
200 Rockwall, Texas 750 

By: Peggy J. Sherri"! 
ROCKW ALL 
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STEEL BUILDINGS perfect for homes & 

DRIVERS 100% owner operator company. TAKE VIAGRA/ CIALIS? Save $500.00! Get garages.  Lowest prices, make offer and low 

Regional and dedicated. Home weekly. Class A 40 100mg/20mg pills for only $99+4-bonus monthly payment on remaining cancelled 
orders: 20x24, 25x30, 30x44. 35x60 Call CM. with 1 yearexperience. can 1-888-377-7537 pills free! #1 male enhancement, discreet 
1-800-991-9251 ask for Nicole. 

DRIVERS-NEW REFRIGERATED & Dry shipping. Blue pill now! Call 1.888-395.8456 

Van Freight. Daily or weekly pay! Quarterly 
safety bonus, flexible hometime. CDL-A, 3 

	

	 WEEKEND GETAWAY available on Lake 
months current OTR experience. 1-800-414- LOOM1X FEED supplements IN 

seekingdealers.Fork, Lake Livingston or Lake Medina. Motivated individuals with cattle knowledge and 9569 www.driveknight.com 	 Rooms fully furnished! Gated community 	 community tics. Contact Bethany at 1-800-870- 
with clubhouse, swimming pool and boat DRIVERS-REGIONAL FLATBED 0356 or becomeadealer@adm.com to find out 

home every weekend, 40e-45e cpm, Class if there is a dealership opportunity in your area. ramps. Call for more information: 1.903-878- 
7265. 1-936-377-3235 or 1-830-460-8354 CDL-A required, flatbed load training 

available. 1-800.992-7863 ext. 185, www. 
McElroyTruckLincs.com 	 SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $3997.00. Make 
DRIVERS- SOUTHERN REGIONAL Runs and save money with your own bandmill.Cut 

lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. Free earn 374-450 per mile. Average 2,500-3.000 
i miles per week. Assigned equipment, tuitionnforrnation/DVD, www.NonvoodSawmills.com  

reimbursement. deBoer Transportation 1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N  
1-800-825-8511 0/0's welcome! www. 
deboertrans.com 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
needed for Busy Family Practice in Rockwall 

Minimum 3 years experience preferred. 
Fax Resume To: 972-772-7122 
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Hawks' Thompson, 
Tigers agree on contract 

Jake Thompson realized a nearly life-long dream Wednesday when he 
agreed to terms with the Detroit Tigers on a professional baseball contract. 

Rockwall-Heath's Thompson and Frisco Centennial's Austin Schotts, the 
Tigers' first two picks in last week's Major League Baseball draft, flew a day 
earlier to Lakeland, Fla., for physical exams. That was the last step before 
they and the Detroit organization were ready for the contract agreement. 

Thompson graduated from RHHS on June 5, just hours after he was drafted. 
Two days later, he pitched the Hawks into the 4A State Championship game. 
Then on June 8, he celebrated Rockwall-Heath's first team state championship 
with his teammates on the field at Round Rock's Dell Diamond. 

Negotiations moved quickly after that. Reports on Thompson's signing 
bonus varied, but all were about $530,000. 

The third player Detroit drafted was 2009 RHHS graduate Drew VerHagen, 
who pitched this spring at Vanderbilt University. VerHagen had not signed 
as of Wednesday. 

Thompson is likely to remain in Lakeland with the Tigers of the Rookie 
Class Gulf Coast League. Detroit also has a high Class A Florida State League 
affiliate playing home games at Lakeland's Joker Marchant Stadium. 

Case Knives 
$17 and up 

$5 
Rebate! 

15% on 

$3490 

Cinch Men's Shirts 
Reg. $54-$61 

Cinch Green Label Men's Jeans 
Reg. $42.99 

Anderson Bean 
Square Toe Western Boots 
Styles ABS1089, ABS1092M & ABS1093 
Only Reg. $279.99 - $309.99 

$40 
Orr 

Buy 2, Get 

615 on 
Buy 2 Wrangler items 
between June 6-19, 
2012 and get $15 off 
your next Wrangler 

purchase made 
between 

June 20-31, 2012 
Sale Ends 
June 19 

Straw & Palm Leaf Hats 
All Regular Priced Styles 

15% on 

®AR IAT' 1  

Men's Shirts 
All Regular Priced Styles 

$46,95 - $54.95 

15% 
Orr 

'51 AR IAT.  
Ghostrider Jeans 
Styles 10006152 & 

10006158 Only 
Reg. $64.99 

$3999 

EfARIAT.  
Mesteno Boots 

Tripple Welt Style 
AR006841 Only 

Reg. $224,99 

$20 orr 

Larry Mahan 
Square Toe Boots 
All Regular Priced 

Smooth Leather Styles 
$179.99 - $199.99 

$15 
Orr 

15% ono 

$5 on 

$15 Orr 

t-Re.7aqj 

Wrangler Retro Men's Shirts 
Reg. $43-45 

Wrangler Men's Jeans 
20X, Retro & George Strait Styles 
Reg. $32.99-$56 

FREE 
Tony Lama Duffle Bag 
With purchase of any Adult-
Sized Tony Lama Footwear 
While Supplies Last 

Tony Lama 3R Boots 
Men's & Ladies Square & Round 
Toe Buckaroos & Stockmans 
$139.99 - $184.99 

STAMPEDE 

Justin Stampede 
Western Work Boots 
All Regular Priced Styles 
S109.99 - $134.99 

$10 ons 

1.4C(Wyn 11Th 6001COILPA1I 
ty 

MESQUITE • 972-270-4455 • 18865 LBJ Frwy, • Between Home Depot & Kohl's • On 1-635 South Service Road 
Open Mon. - Sat. 9am - 9pm, Sun. 11am - 6pm 

• SHOP ONLINE AT CAVENDERS.COM • 	 12 25 

Female Athlete of the Year was awarded to Junior Ashlee Poland (right) during the recent 
Rockwall Christian Academy Athletics Banquet. Presenting the award Coaches Coach Shonda 
Boulware (left) and Ryan Hankins (back). Poland was also named Most Valuable Player in both 
Basketball and Volleyball. The athlete competed at Regional level in track this year. 

Photo by Jana EdwardslRockwall County News 

7-on-7 football is low-key for Rockwall-Heath 
Varsity and junior varsity teams representing Rockwall-Heath began play Monday night in a 7-on-7 football 

league with Mesquite Horn, Mesquite Poteet and Lake Highlands. 
RHHS varsity Head coach Mickey Moss said the league s loiw-key. 
"Players organize it. Coaches are there just to observe. We provide officiating. There are 25-minute games for 

varsity and JV." 
The league will rotate the playing site to each of the schools in a 4-week season ending July 2. Rockwall-Heath 

will host the June 25 competition. 
Moss said RHHS will not compete in any 7-on-7 tournaments this year. 

Jackets' Bean, Ballew sign pro contracts 
Steve Bean and Travis Ballew woke up one day in Rockwall, and the next in Jupiter, Fla., and Troy, N.Y. 
Both former Yellowjackets signed professional contracts Saturday, less than a week after they were selected in the 

Major League Baseball draft. 
Bean, a supplemental first-round draft pick, received a reported $700,000 signing bonus from the St. Louis 

Cardinals. They assigned him to the Cardinals of the Rookie Class Gulf Coast League. They play home games in 
Jupiter, where St. Louis and the Florida Marlins share spring training facilities. 

Bean graduated from RHS June 5, a day after he was drafted. On June 5, the Houston Astros took Ballew in the 
23rd round. 

A 2009 RHS graduate and a right-handed pitcher, Ballew just completed his third season at Texas State University. 
The Astros assigned him to the Tri-City Valley Cats of the short-season Class A New York-Pennsylvania League. 
Their home is in Troy. 

Ballew, the Southland Conference Pitcher of the Year, has received another honor. The American Baseball Coaches 
Association named him to its All-South Central Region second team. 

Both the Cardinals and the Valley Cats are scheduled to begin their season next week. 
Spencer Edwards, another 2012 RHS graduate, had not signed with the Tampa Bay Rays as of Wednesday. He was 

their second-round draft choice. 

ind, Rorie, Corbin take top awards at RCA 
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'land was named the Female Athlete of the Year, as well as the Most Valuable Player in two sports, 
i an Academy's year-end Athletic Awards Banquet. 

Athlete of the Year award were junior Daniel Rorie, the TAPPS 2A state long jump champion, 
orbin. 

ored as the Lady Warriors' MVP in volleyball and girls' basketball. She also qualified for the 
inships in track and field. 
cs Most Valuable Player in football and earned the Warrior Award for the boys' basketball team. 
he Offensive Player of the Year in both football and basketball. 
:ceived the school's overall Warrior Award. He was MVP of the baseball team, which he pitched 
PS 1A/2A State Semifinals each of the last 2 years. He was a first-team All-State selection for the 

ards: 
- Offensive Player of the Year Laycee Gonzalez, Defensive Player of the Year Jessica Widmer 

I winner Amy Martinez. 
- MVP Chris Stephens and Defensive Player of the Year Brett Brinner, both freshmen. 

ensive Player of the Year Widmer, Defensive Player of the Year Kaitlin Shaw and Warrior Award 
•ffen. 

nsive Player of the Year Samson Figueiredo, Lineman of the Year Zackery Hutson and Warrior 
ton Stewart. 

isive Player of the Year Colton Jones, Defensive Player of the Year Robert Rodriguez, Coaches' 
.tin Dean and Warrior Award winner Jordan Williams. 
vIVP Gabby Berkshier, Most Improved Katelyn Holboke, Most Spirited Award to Janet Bush and 
iner Steffen. 
ih awards: 

Pensive Player of the Year Rachel Bush, Defensive Player of the Year Madeleine Widmer and 
nner Allyson Woods. 

- Offensive Player of the Year Rachel Rorie, Defensive Player of the Year Riley Cook and Warrior 
ods. 
I - Offensive Player of the Year Giovanni Amador, Defensive Player of the Year Corey McCloure 

winner Jonathan Birth. 
Vlost Spirited Award to Rachel Bush, Coach's Award winner Kassidie Williams and Warrior Award 
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Support your local 
newspaper shop with 
our advertisers and let 
them know you saw it 
in the County News! 

Taylor Corbin (left), and Junior Daniel Rorie (right) 
Jule Athlete of the Year during the recent Rockwall 

Academy Athletics Bangquet. Corbin received 
or Award for Basketball, and was selected as Most 
layer for Football. 
vas also named Offensive Player of the Year in both 
ad Basketball, and won a State Gold Medal in the 

5y Jana EdwardslRockwall County News 

orts Notes 
P  fa  

Honor Classic planned for June 15 
-adies of Honor World Changers for Christ will host the 2012 
'Driving Out Fatherlessness," beginning with registration at 
i the Prestonwood Country Club in Dallas. The shotgun-start 
gin at 1:30 p.m., followed by a fajita dinner and awards at 
.urships are available. For more details visit themenofhonor. 
222-2112. 

Golf Classic set June 18 
I County Young Life 13th Annual Golf Classic is scheduled 
he Buffalo Creek Golf Club. For more details, contact Sue 
772-2212 or email almond.family@gmail.com. 

RHHS baseball team to be honored 
2012 State Champion Heath Hawks Baseball Team will be 

3 p.m. Monday, June 18 during the Rockwall ISD School 
A team celebration will follow at 8 p.m. at Dodie's Cajun 

whore Family, fans, and community members are encouraged 
:bration to show support and offer congratulations to the 
pionship T-shirts, designed by Rockwall Sports, will be 
;chase. 

Rockwall Open slated for July 13 
ual Rockwall Open Golf Tournament is set for July 13 at the 
and Athletic Club (formerly The Shores Country Club). This 
11 feature two shotgun starts - one at 7:30 a.m. and one at 1 
Lice balls 30 minutes prior to tee times. Box lunches for both 
available at noon. The tourney will feature a Florida scramble 
;re information call Paula at 972-771-5733, ext. 102; visit 
er.org; or pick up an entry form at the chamber office located 
between Discount Tire and Lake Pointe Church). Entry fee is 
dual or $550 for a four-some; entry fee includes pre-tourney 
fees, carts, range balls, goody bags and lunch. Sponsorship 
Iso are available. 
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I lost more than 100 pounds with the gastric sleeve I got from my 

hospital in Rockwall. It was worth the drive from DeSoto because I 
never felt treated like a number. Instead, I got educated and motivated.  
I was respected and well cared for. And as you can see, I got serious 
results. Find out more at www.texashealthrockwall.com. 
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